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A national survey showed three out of

four s.tud~nts acknowledge cheating.
·Wh~n ~d if they had ever cheated,
six out of 10 UMD students said they
'
h·ad done-·-it ·at some point in their
· educational career. Despite these
statistics UMD professors say
cheating isn't a big problem.

a

.

Teachers say it isn_'t a problem Cheating common among students
The whole paragraph came up, word
for word.
"She had cut and pasted so badly that
Linda Belote thought a student in her one of the sentences that she left in was
Contemporary Human Problems class 'This is the first of a series of articles.' I
might have plagiarized on a major pa- was irate. She failed the course," Belote
per.
said .
The citations were few and far beThough many UMD professors hav~
tween.
stories they can share about cheating
"I really, really get angry about cheat- around campus, most feel it is not a huge
ing," said Belote, a professor of ant_hro- problem.
pology at UMD. .
. Professors havea ch6ice of failing the
During lunch with some of her col- student for the particular paper or for the
leagues, someone suggested a good way . course. In severe cases the student can
to catch on to plagiarism over the even be expelled for plagiarism, though
Internet.
no one at UMD has.
Hoping she was wrong, Belote went
When asked if she had to fail people
to various search engines and typed in often due to cheating, Belote said, "No,
the first sentence from a paragraph that not here at UMD, and I don't feel that
seemed unlike the student's ordinary students cheat a lot here."
work.
Please sec TEACHERS, page 4
By STEVE SANOSKI
UMD STATESMAN

By KAITLYN YE
UMD STATESMAN

One SBE student said once in a while
he steals a glance at the exam of the person next to him.
"It isn't cheating if you don't get
caught," he said.
This seems to be a typical belief
among college students. Most say they
have done it before, and most say they
would do it again .
National surveys show that as many
as 75 percent of students acknowledge
cheating.
·
At UMD many students admit to being part of that trend .
When asked, 12 out of 20 UMD stud en ts interviewed said they have
cheated at one point in their lives.
"Cheating is so easy to get away with

here at UMD, why not do it?" one student said. "It saves time and effort that
could be spent doing something else."
This begins to answer the question
of exactly who is cheating and why they
are doing it.
"It's not a certain type of person that
cheats on a test, " a UMD sophomore
said. "I do it, my friends do it and their
friends do it. It is time-saving and usually gets me the better grade."
Cheating on exams is much more
common than turning in a plagiarized
paper.
"Teachers focus so much on tests
here. It is really nerve-racking," a UMD
senior said. "Cheating is kind of a reassurance thing. You know that you have
a better chance of getting those questions right."
Please sec STUDENTS, page 4

Duluth losing voung adult population
By TONY DERRICK an d MARISA
CAOUETTE
UMll STATESMAN

Duluth is losing its core
younger population and alienating the ones that stay with its
"establishment-type culture,"
according to City Councilor
Donny Ness.
"What young people are
looking for is something more
dynamic - a community that is
willing to change with the

times," Ness said.
When he graduated from
UMD in 1995, Ness said, a majority of his friends left because
they didn't feel Duluth had
anything to offer them.
Ness said the city needs to
be more "open to new "ideas
from younger people." ·
He said downtown Duluth
has the potential to cater to
youth much more than it does,
but very few city leaders are

willing to put the time and
money into it.
"Money is better spent on
improving the culture and addressing some of these needs
than building more retail," Ness
said.
The city has recently toyed
with ways to improve nightlife
for young adults, like buying
the NorShor Theatre or keeping
bars open later, and is working
on a plan that will influence

what social opportunities are
available.
But the city doesn't act on
those impulses, leaving UMD's
9,000-plus students without the
typical college town social opportunities.
Ness said he'd like to see a
student neighborhood built
from Superior Street up to Second Street, going east from Lake
Avenue.

Please sec NESS, page 6

''What young
people are l.ooking
for is something
more dynamic."
-Donny Ness
city councilor
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Keening the taith alive

Local
Despite its dubious recent history with voters, the Lake
Superior School District in.Two Harbors again is considering two ballot initiatives - one is a $1 million measure to
cover operating expenses, the other to build a new high
school.
The district's Board of Education, working with a $1
million deficit, also is considering a one-year reprieve to both
North Shore and MacDonald elementary schools, which the
board voted to close last month.
The building referendum must pass before putting the
operations measure on the ballot.

State
Preliminary autopsy results released today show that a
newborn found dead in at the Hy-Vee grocery store Sunday
in Marshall, Minn., was carried to full term and alive at birth.
If the infant had been stillborn there would have been
no criminal charges, Marshall police sa id .
The results of the autopsy, performed by the Ramsey
County medical examiner's office and released by the
Marshall Police Department, also said that the newborn was
a white male.
A cause of death has yet to be determined.
The Marshall Crime Fund is offeri ng a $5,000 reward
for information leading to the identification of the boy's
mother, who apparently gave birth in the restroom and
quickly exited the store.
The infant was found dead in a toilet, police said.

Nation
Police in Detroit averaged three arrests for every homicide case in 1998, a ratio so high that critics accuse the department of making wholesale arrests of witnesses, not suspects, just to get them to talk.
A federal lawsu it filed by a Detroit lawyer late last month
seeks a court order banning the "practice of arresting witnesses who may have knowledge of murd ers but who are
not involved in the actual murders."
The 3-to-1 ratio of arrests to murders is far above that of
other major U.S. cities.
For the same year Chicago police made 753 arrests in
703 homicide cases, and Philadelphia police arrested 309
people in 338 homicides, the FBI statistics showed .

World
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Police in Seoul, South Korea, clashed with 300 demonstrators Tuesday to prevent the group of laid-off worRers of
Daewoo Motor Co. and labor activists from entering the
company's headquarters, union officials'said.
. ~ 'Twenty protesters were injured, a,ccording to the offi~_.1.:
Police blocked the crowd of demonstrators from marcJ-P'-·
ing on Daewoo Motor's headquarters in Pupyong, we~t of ·
Seoul, then used batons to force the protesters back. About
20 Daewoo workers were injured, none seriously, and an-"°
other 20 were detained, union officials and news reports said. ·
Daewoo Motors has been under court receivership since
going bankrupt in November with an estimated $15 billion
debt.

UMD students have opportunity to create and rene~
religious vows with five Christian groups on campus
By TIM GROSSHUESCH
UMD STATESMAN

Many organizations exist on
campus that provide instruction, fellowship and worship in
the Christian faith .
There are five main groups
Christin groups on campus. The
groups are: Catholic Campus
Ministry (CCM), Campus Crusades for Christ (CCC), Chi Alpha, InterVarsity Christian Fellowship (IVCF) and Lutheran
Campus Ministries (LCM).
Catholic Campus Ministry
holds service at 10:30 a.m. Sunday mornings in the Kirby Ballroom .
According to Thomas
Galameault, the chairperson of
the Newman Club, CCM's mission is "to organize Catholic
worship and to build community among Catholic students at
UMD."
CCM is sponsored by the
Diocese of Duluth.
CCM "sponsors food drives,
clothing drives, service at a
soup kitchen, visiting the elderly and other events"
Galarneault said.
.
Father Dale Nau and Deacon Chico Anderson present
services.
CCC meets Wednesdays at
7:30 p.m. in Kirby 323.
According to Brent Knoke,
the public relations coordinator,
the mission of Campus Crusades for Christ "is simply to
turn lost students into Christcentered laborers."
For projects this organization brings in guest spealters
and hosts events such as Be A
Kid Again n~t and ice cream
socials. Next year CCC is plan· ning' a Chrrsti'an band, food
di;ives and additional speakers.
Chi Alpha is a non-denominational Christia11 fellowship
group that meets Tuesday evening~ at 7 p .m . in the Kirby
Rafters, involving worship, fellow~ip and a message (serIl\()1') .,Jf"is lead by campus pastors Chuck Haavik and Ryctn
· Ballers
According
to
Mike.
Frankosky, a participant of Chi
Alpha, "Their goal is to make sui:e that every stt1~nt who-:
wants to can haye a persolll}I
relationship with their lord and
savior Jesus Christ." --.
For activities this organization is involved in Bible stud-
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Justin Be/do of {hi Alpha Christian Fellowship was in the Kirby Student Center
Wednesday to give students information about the group. Chi Alpha is one
of the five main Christian groups on campus.
ies, outreach events on campus,
prayer meetings and service
projects such as food shelf and
working at the Union Gospel
Mission, which is a soup kitchen.
According to its webpage,
www. d. um n. e du/~ i vcf,
"UMD's InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship is a Christ-centered
community, striving to follow
Jesus as our lord and savior so
we might be an active witness
where we live, where we study
and where we play.
"It is our vision that all might
hear the gospel from a friend ."
According to Frankosky,
who also participates in IVCF
and is on the IV dorm ministry
team, IVCF is mostly studentled. The organization meets at
7:03 p .m . Thursday in the
rafters.
IVCFhas"manysocialgatherings throughout the year
aimed at reaching out to our college community," said Dan
VanderWeyst, current president.
Other events include Friday
fun nights, helping at the Unio{I
Gospel M~ssion and a large variety of different mission opportunities.
. According to Frankosky,
"Both these groups have
touched my life and have enriched my personal relationship with Jesus Christ and God

.-

the Father, and I hope you'll
attend so you can experience
that same relationship."
The last organization is
Lutheran Campus Ministries.
Its mission statement is:
"Anchored in Christ's love,
Lutheran Campus Ministry is
an open, welcoming and caring
community."
Services are held Sundays at
10:30 a.rn. in the J<irby Rafters.
During the season of Lent
midweek services are held
Wednesday evenings at 9 p .m.
in the same location. LCM is
led by Pastor Doug Paulson.
According to Paulson, "On
campus we provide worship,
Christian education, a monthly
student planning council meeting and an ice cream social for
new students.
"Offcampusweprovidean
annual spring break servant
trip, serving meals at the Union
Gospel Mission in Duluth and
he! ping out with the
Northwood Children's Home
Halloween Party."
All of these organizations
are national or are affiliated
with a national organization.
For more information dealing with any of these groups,
attend one of the services at the
time·s and locations listed
above.
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CNN broadcast journalist Judy Woodruff will present a
lecture, "Inside Politics: The Role of the Media in
Elections," at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Romano Gym. The
lecture is free and open to the public.
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BIG DEAL
A Cup of Joe

Joe Haugen News Editor
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One Topping
Pizzas

$15.99
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REALLY BIG ·DEAL

726•7867

728•3627

Kirby Cafe

11 W. Oxford St.

Open Early • Open Late
SUN-THU 'TIL 1 AM
FRI-SAT 'TIL 2AM

EXTRA LARGE ONE
TOPPING
PIZZA ONLY $6. 99
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FREE DELIVERY!

(I) Little fAesars$
. Call 728-5137

*Limited delivery area to ensure safe driving!
1304 Arrowhead Road

-

Plus Tax
Expires 4-30-01
No Limit

Plus Tax

Expires 4-30-01
No Limit

FREE DELIVERY! FREE DELIVERY!

(I) Little Caesars· (I) Little Caesars·
CRAZY BREAD!
CRAZYUSAUCE!
.

vouR CHOICE OF

ORIGINAL•NACHO CHEESE•RANCH

$149

L-i~l,U
...1e Caesars·

Spirit Mountain Golf Course
would be good for city of Duluth
Imagine standing on top of a miniature mountain, favor·te driver in hand, getting ready to tee-off on the ninth hole
of a beautiful golf course, admiring the backdrop of an almost.surreal picture of Lake Superior and the city of Duluth
qw. This is a picture. of the proposed development of a
•
pionship golf course at Spirit Mountain, one the city of
Duluth and the surrounding community may never actually
get to see.
The debate has gone on for years over whether or not
this beautiful golf course would be good for the people and
city1 of Duluth or bad for the environment. There are strong
·ar~ments on both sides of the spectrum. Some people claim
the environment wduld be destroyed on account that the
landscape would be cleared, reshaped and possibly polluted.
Others claim the golf course would crea te many jobs, attract
new businesses and make good use of the beautiful but id le
land.
This is the classical argument of economy vs. environm~nt. Is economic growth worth a chance at harming the
environment?
The answer totally depends on the circumstances involved. With the given circumstances in the Sprit Mountain
Golf Course debate, the city of Duluth has made a good choice
in analyzing what effects the project could have on the environment. Like any critical decision the city chose to weigh
both the costs and benefits of either option. In Dul uth's current situation the benefits of building this golf course would,
if certain stipulations were met, outweigh the costs it could
have en the environment.
Many peop le are worried the golf course wo uld destroy
a large portion of an old growth forest. They also feel the
pesticides and fertilizers used on the course could destroy
wetlands and Stewart Creek, a flouris hing trout stream running through the area. Others are worried the area may be
home to an Native American burial ground that should remain sacred.
The environmental concerns are valid, but common
ground can be found to preserve most of the natural ecosystem while developing the area at the same time. Though some
trees would have to be removed, golf courses tend to have
lots of trees, and as little.as 25 percent of the old growth
forest would have to be cleared. How can we assure that such
a small amount would be removed? Simple, make a rule that
says if the project is put into work no more than 25 percent of
the old growth forest can be removed .
What about the trout stream and the wetlands? As far as
pesticides, fertilizers and other pollutants go, they are not
necessary. There are perfectly good substitutes to chemicals that have little or no impact on the environment. In
Vail, Colo., there is a stream called Gore Creek, which is
full of trout and runs right at the base of the ski area, directly
through the village, under roads, through the Vail Golf
Course and off into the wilderness. You can stand on the edge
of a bridge looking down and see the fish swimming to this
d~

.

People in Vail take environmental concerns very seriously.
There were obviously environmental concerns in that area,
but the necessary steps were taken to assure that the stream
would not be drastically affected by development. The same
could happen at Spirit Mountain. Rules and regulations could
be set up to restrict and protect the environment surrounding the golf course. Plans for the course could also be rearranged so areas around the streams and wetlands are left
virtually untouched by the development.
As far as sacred NativeAmerican burial grounds go, they
should be left sacred. If there are significant findings that
area is a burial ground, the development simply cannot happen or it needs to be rearranged so that it does not uncover
what was meant to be left sacred.
All of the concerns mentioned above, among others, can
be taken into consideration while developing the area . This
project is exactly what the Spirit Mountain area and city of
Duluth need . The golf course would add beauty, make money
and put good land to great use. A compromise can be reached
without compromising the state of the environment.
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CNN to make IMO connection TEACHERS: Cheating easier to noti~e
From 1

Anchor Judy Woodruff to discuss media's role in politics than many students may believe
by the Dalton LeMasurier.Memorial Lecture Series.
The lecture series was set up
UMD will play host next to honor the late Dalton
week to CNN prime anchor and LeMasurier, who was president
senior news correspondent Judy and founder of KDAL radio and
Woodruff, who will give a lec- KDLHTV.
The series, according to
ture titled "Inside Politics: The
Role of the Media in Elections." Adams, enables UMD to bring
Woodruff will speak at 7 p.m. "well-known journalists to
Wednesday, April 18, in the come and speak."
Romano Gymnasium.
Over the years the lecture
UMD Alumni Director series has brought to UMD such
Wendy Adams said the topic of people as Dan Rather and, inost
SUBMITTED PHOTO
the media in politics is pertinent recently, Daniel Schorr.
"because of what happened [in
In selecting a speaker for this Judy Woodruff is a news anchor for
the presidential election] this lecture the Alumni Association CNN. She will be at UMD April 18.
wanted someone who is "politi- and "World View," an internayear."
Adams said the media cally savvy," Adams said, but tional newscast that discusses
"played a role in making it a who is "not specifically left or issues around the globe.
chaotic situation," and students right wing."
Prior to CNN, Woodruff was
should"have their eyes open"
Their search led to Woo- the chief Washington corresponand not just assume· that what druff. Woodruff's career has dent for the "MacNeil/Lehrer
they see in the media is what's given her a lot of insight into th~ . News Hour."
.
.
. .
really there.
The lecture is free and open
media's role in ele.ctions and
Woodruff's lecture is' spon- politics.' ' She anchors CNN's to the public and will include a
sored by the UMD Alumni As-. "Inside Politics," !:I daily show question and answer session
sociation with funds provided devoted exclusively_to politics, with a reception afterwards.

Tim Torgerson, a philosophy dent didn't recognize the name.
professor at UMD, had a simi"Another one of my fa vorlar story.
ites w as somebody who printed
When the writing quality of out a copy of another student's
a student's paper seemed better paper and obviously couldn't
than she had previously dis- figure out how to change the
played during the course name in the header. So he
Torgerson asked her to clear up whited it out and typed in his
some citation problems.
name over the other student's
"She disappeared, and she name."
"You could see the white
didn't come back," Torgerson
out, and the different typewriter
said.
Absent without leave for font where the name was,"
over a half of a year, the student Risdon said. "I told him that it
did in fact finally come back to was so stupid that if he was going to do it, at least learn _how
claim the grade on her paper.
"I think she was trying to to change a header."
Then:_has been discussion
take advantage of a lapse of
1:ime-and memory," Torgerson from the Educational Policy
said.
Committee about honor codes
, _Torgerson nonetheless gave and other measures to deter
her a second chance and read c~eating :. mea,sute~ .which
ov.e r the paper again- onl-y •to Risdon .is skept_ic~l about.
,
;'I think that's a·badidea.
find.th~ same citatio.n p.rqblems. >
When he called h'.er 6n 'if 1 If's 1ike a loyalty oath. If ypu're
once more she disappeared a spy, of course you're going to
take the loyalty oath," Risdon
again and failed the course.
"Cheating varies from class said .
to class, I would say at a rate of
Risdon believes that cheatFrom 1
less than 5 percent," Torgerson ing is much less of.a problem in
said.
schools where the students and
Ken Risdon, head the com- professors are on a first name
position department, has heard basis.
Cheating take s place in answers into their calculators,
Not one person interviewed of and seen many cases of pla"I think you're much less
many forms . It could be any- tell each other the answers to reported getting caught in the giarism over the years.
likely to cheat somebody that
thing from copying a person's problems while taking the test act of cheating, nor reported
He said because people who you know personally at some
homework to the all-out cheat- and, in some cases, even have knowing anyone who had ,
cheat usually don't spend hours level rather than some mysteriing on a final exam.
their book open during tests.
There are UMD students doing it, teachers usually only ous number somewhere. FortuWhile most just cheat by
· One student said he spends who said they do not cheat and have to do a simple search to nately most of the students are
glancing at a neighbor's paper, hours making "cheat sheets" for never have. "Why cheat?" one find it on the Internet.
not just numbers to the faculty
many 1> tuden,ts say they take his' tests' knowil\q fr,at he 'will' UMD /l\nior said . "It doesn't
"Tl;le'onesthaJ;"Y~ doseejlre ,., ~f~E;,;' Riscl,91;1, sa/d . ..1•
moret irne t6'plarl But'a' frategy'11 • 1 bl1gEir £'bght.' I " 1
rt\a l<~'yot'i
~marter.'; 1 1 '"'" t yp ickliy outrage'bus," :Risdod
than they would to study.
The way h\? 'decides to cheat
s31id._ ' .J had a .fri~w:l,.wJ'lQ, qag, _ Check out the UMD 'Statesman '
10 r~a.,tl•more' on · • '
Studies show that s'oine stu-· - ',depends oh' ~J\e1class•s~bject anci '' Read more•about cheating at
one of his published' articles 'hextweeR
cheating and college students.
UMD in next week's issue.
dents program multiple choice ·· the size of the class.
' ' ·.
turned into him because the stuBy RACHEL GORHAM
UMD STATESMAN

STUDENTS: Class strategy focuses on cheating for some
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CED strives ·to improve Duluth
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Center for Economic·Develop~entworks with community members and businesses
to help buddingentrepreneurs in answering questions as business changes over time
...

By PHIL MONSON
UMD STATESMAN

Woodwork and glass gleam
in the offices of the Center for
Economic Development, a program of the University of Minnesota Duluth.
The center is ·the home of
business gurus, and their
knowledge and advice is used
by both wandering and wondering business people. '
"We trained 2,000 people
last year," said Lee Bujold, director of Business Development
at CED, located in the Duluth
Technology Village in downtown Duluth.
Established business people
and budding entrepreneurs
have brought their ideas to
Bujold and her team of more
than two dozen business experts, volunteers and stucl.ents.
"Every day's a blast,"
Bujold said. " We deal with every variety of business there is."
Bujold is confident in CED's
ability to help businesses. "The
answer is never 'no' around
here," she said. "Can we do
this? Yes, we probably can. Our

capac_ity is only limited
,
imagination."
Steve Dastoor and Se~
Dean, owners of Citon Computer Corporation in DulutW,
consulted CED about starting a
business in 1994. "They're a useful resource for small businesses," Dastoor said.
Today Citon has sales of
about $1 million per year,--and
Dastoor said CED /s still he_lpful. "As business changes, they
are a source to answer our ques~
tions," he said.
The center's mission, "to
support the growth, diversification and stability of northeastern Minnesota," is achieved
through the combined talents of
the University of Minnesota,
Duluth's School of Business and
Economics, Natural Resources
research Institute and the College of Science and Engineering.
Duluth has one of seven offices
in the region.
"I think part of our strength
is knowing the regional
economy, knowing the region's
business by virtue of having offices in all these community locations and being able to re-

' .

Fast facts on the CED

'

The center's goal is to help
provide business owners with the
most current information to equip
thefil to make decisions.
• Currently the CED Is helping
Iron Range businesses find new
markets and adjust to a changing
economy caused by recent
shutdowns in the mining industry.

spond," Bujold said.
"We help to provide [business owners] with the most current information available on
which they can make a decision."
The center is helping Iron
Range businesses to find new
markets following shutdowns
in the mining industry. "Those
companies need to learn how to
do business in that kind of an
economy," Bujold said. She said
the center has helped to "line up
potential customers with businesses that could provide those
needs." Providing goods to government agencies is one market

being explored.
Promoting and assessing
business opportunities is part of
the job, and another is training.
Staff and volunteers teach
people computer software and
business topics through interactive classrooms here and in
other sites around the region.
This computer and communications equipment also is used to
hold long distance meetings and
seminars, and fully-equipped
guest offices are used by visiting business professionals, student assistants and other volunteers.
Computer technology is

• CED also works to promote and
assess business opportunities,
along with job training. The center
uses interactive classrooms
throughout the Northland region .
• CED uses computer technology
to keep up with competing
markets and a global economy.

promoted at C:ED because it is
needed to keep up with competing markets, expanding opportunities and a global economy.
"We know we have to
mostly drag companies kicking
and screaming into the 21st century global economy," Bujold
said.
The center's ability to deal
with the region's diverse business needs is matched with its
assemblage of business knowhow and 21st century office
technology.
"We help people understand
what new resources are available," Bujold said.
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Students uet drunk, busts bv police ensue
CD players once
again disappear
Two cars from Lot
were found broken
into overnight.
Both cars were
nailed for their CD
players and 40-plus
CDs each.
One lost its radar
too (guess it will not be
speeding down College
Str~et anymore!).

J3

Spring has sprung
and speeders suck

Two s peeders were
nabbed for lead feet: one
on College Street going 44
mph, the other on Oakland Avenue near Lot W
doing 39 in a 20 mph
zone.
Way to go people. Another lesson: pedestrians
are more thc}n just big
speed bumps that sue
when· they step off the
curb in front of them.

Big-trouble for bad
Say goodbye to parking permit
that backpack
A student called CP
to report that a stolen
backpack. ·
Apparently the student had left the backpack for five minutes in
the Kirby Student
Lounge.
When , the student
returned it was gone
(for all you people who
sleep in there to the
point of snoring, this is
your warning not to
leave your valuables in
such a vulnerable spot).
No suspects, no evidence, no chance of
seeing two expensive
textbooks ever again.
Another expensive
lesson was learned.

Another UMD student
has been caught forging
resident lot parking permits.
He took a marker and
colored himself a Lot J3
permit, which may have
worked if the parking
monitors- were going
blind. The student admitted to making the permit
because he used to get
tickets for parking in the
wrong spots. Good job!

made another weekend of night CP were called by
hitting up Grandpa's Housing Security in regards to a silver pick-up
cough syrup.
Very early Saturday that had two males riding
morning CP in the vicin- in the bed, one of whomity of the Lake Superi__or threw an empty bottle at
Hall lobby heard screams . the security officer.in the
coming from the women's- .J-2 turnaround area.
bathroom.
Officers caught tnem
One of the girls who not.too far down St. Marie
was exited had trouble Street.
walkin.g and ·smelled
The bottle chucker; a
stro~ly like 6lioze.
_ non-student, was thrown
She ad!fii.tted tQdl'tOk- a disorderly conduct
ing, was issued an under- ticket.
His bedmate (~ the
age consumptiqn and was
released to her sober P,ick-up, of courserwas
friend .
giveh an under.ig conAround 2~0 a.m . ao • sumptiop ticket;.
e'
officer in a marked squad ~ rixer.}io~v~r, su i
car observed a car in Lot an open-bo\tle ticket.
e
T2. It was so packed there driver wa~ the only UMD
was someone sitting on student involved.
Another student was
the lap of the front seat
passenger.
ca·ught
swaggering
The vehicle stopped, .• through the halls 0£ ~Sl;I
and everyone ran out like by CP.
'
·, .
it was one· of those cars
•The of(icers noticed
with the clowns at the cir- him when he started leancus.
ing on the walls while
The driver and the re- walking, and the glassy
maining passengers were bloodshot eyes did not
warned about doubling help his case.
up in the car. Then the big
You guessed right if
tickets came out! The you picked underagecondriver received a zero to!- sumption.
erance alcohol ticket, and
Lot Tis the place to be
four other males were is- if you are a stumbling
sued underage tickets.
drunk at 4:04 a.m.
An officer saw and
confronted a noticeably
drunk male. He admitted
to tipping a few back and
promptly received his
ticket.
Long story made
short: fre shm en never
Not long after mid - learn.

Children and booze Drinking booze and
don't mix at UMD getting busted
Looks like the kiddies

5:14 a .m . is a little
early for a Sunday morning but obviously not too
· early for a group of students out in front of the
Goldfine B Apartments.
As CP approached the
group of students several
pe.ople ran inside the
building.
The officer was only
able -to catch up to one of
them, who amazingly
smelled like alcohol.
He received an underage consumption and
luckily did not receive a
fleeing ticket.

APRlt>2 "
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Theft once again
p~agues the campus
Three cats were broken into overnight in Lots
Mand U.
Only one was hit up
for a CD play~r, one had
no loss, but from the last
a ratchet set and some
CDs were stolen.
Glad to see our favorite campus thief is expanding his horizons.
A sh:1dent employee
called CP to report that the
CPU portion of the computer at the Campus Center info desk had been
taken.
The item was in its box
but not locked up for the
night. It is valued at
$2,500. Call CP if you have
any info.

Stadium party
goes downhill

It was just another
Friday night in StadiumApartments until
the CP with Duluth
P.O. backup responded
to complaints of a loud
party.
The resident answered the door and
admitted to having 12
or so people in the
apartment.
The resident was
asked to dump everything out, except three
bottles which were confiscated for proof of
possession.
While the police
were dealing with what
was going on inside,
one of the people who
was let go scott-free
decided it would be
funny if he would steal
the breathalyser over
by the doorway.
After finding out
where the non-student
went with the piece of
police equipment, he
was found and brought
to the St. Louis County
Jail by the police.
He
was · later
booked for felony theft
(the PBT is worth $700),
obstructing legal process and ticketed for
underage con s umption.
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The Unbroken Chain: One Man's Survival

TAKE $Z OFF EVERYTHING
w/student ID excludes sale items

728-2900

Tuesday, April 17
Marshall Perfonning Arts Center
University of Minnesota, Duluth
3:30pm - Lecture by Henry Oertelt

Trilli
ommunities ··

Author of The Unbroken Chain retraces the sequence of events that changed his life
forever. Beginning as a boy in Hitler's Germany he relates his existence in wartime
Berlin, his experiences in concentration camps. finally culminating in his liberation.

7:00pm - Film The White Rose and discussion group

A true story about a group of German college students who published leaflets critical of
the Nazi's treatment of the Jewish people. Their movement, The White Rose, gains a following among their fellow students. They finally take too many risks and_are executed.

Donors Include: The Baeumler Kaplan Holocaust Commemoration Fund, The UMD College of Liberal
Arts, The Royal D. Alworth , Jr. Institute for International Studies, The UMD Department of SociologyAnthropology, UMD Council of Rel igious Advisors, Temple Israel, Northland Jewish Fund.

-~

- - . . The University of Minnesota Duluth is an equal opportunity educator and employer.

uptre.4-19

4629 Airpark Blvd.
Duluth, MN 55811
An agency serving people with
developmental disabilities is hiring.
-~

IT /PT Program Counselors
Weekend Rec. Specialists
Live-in Companions
Car required, training provided.
Competitive wages.

Call 722-5009 for current openings.
Monday - Friday; 9 a.m - 5 p.m.

DMD students go to Washington, o.c.
News
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Lavelle and Hankins selected to pr~sent scientific research poster on Capitol Hill
By JAKE CARSON
UMD STATESMAN

Two UMD students, Ryan
Hankins and Shawn Lavelle,
were recently selected to go to
Washington, D.C.
They were selected to
present their scientific research
poster at the Council of Undergraduate Research's fifth annual
"Undergraduate Research Posters on Capitol Hill" March 29.
The Council of Undergrad uate Research is an organization
that encourages science, engineering and mathematics research involving undergraduate
students.
Hankins and Lavelle were
two of only 60 students from
around the United States to be

of bone calcification in microchosen by CUR to participate.
The displaying of the post- scopic embryonic chick bone
ers took place in the foyer of the and show the damage that ocRa ybu rn Off4ce Building on curred.
Capitol Hill.
The students participating
During the poster presenta- also had time to wander around
tion, members of Congress, the the Capitol and meet with their
National Science Foundation, representatives.
NASA and numerous scientific
"Thursday morning Shawn
societies were free to ask ques- and myself ran around and met
tions about the displays.
· . with U.S. Representative Bill
Hankins and Lavelle's Luther's staff, Congressman
poster was entitled Computer- Oberstar, Senator Dayton and
Assisted Histomorphometric Senator Wellstone," Hankins
Analysis of the Influence of Alu- said.
minum Toxicity on Embryonic
"We also had a presentation
Bone Calcification.
by CUR where New Jersey RepIt focused on aluminum tox- resentative Rush Holt spoke .."
icity and its association with
The research was done in the
several bone diseases, and it es- UMD department of biology
tablished a rnmputer-based underthedirectionofprofessor
method to determine the extent Conrad Firling.

JOE HAUGEN I UMD STATESMAN

Ryan Hankins and Shawn Lavelle proudly display their research poster. The
two students recently went to Washington, D. C., to present the poster.

From 1

.

NESS: City coucilor analyzes reasons why young adults are deserting Duluth area

Students need a place where
their neighbors are students and
where there are social hubs
within walking distance, Ness
said.
Instead, the Miller Hill Mall
and Canal Park districts are the
Boardwalk and Park Place of
Duluth's Monopoly game
board; they are clearly the hot
spots of development.
Downtown Duluth, instead
of thriving off the nearby university, is deserted many evenings.
Ripsaw News arts editor Tim
Anderson said the city should
focus on creating a downtown
district appealing to diverse
crowds, including punks,
preppies, jocks, skaters and professionals.
Anderson, also a UMD

alumnus, said Duluth has failed
at creating the typical downtown.
There are places like the
NorShor Theatre, Fitger's
Brewhouse, Sir Benedict's and
the Tap Room where people get
together to have a beer and see
a band play.
There are non-alcoholic destinations like the downtown coffee shops, bookstores and art
galleries as well.
The problem is these young
adult hangouts are spread out,
so people can't just spend the
evening downtown walking
from one place to the next.
Anderson s·a id downtown·
Duluth could become the
"trendy art district" Mayor Gary
Doty has said he wants it to be, ·•
but Andersoti disagrees with

Doty's focus on older generations.
"You have SO-something
guys who think they know what
the 20- and 30-somethings
want," Anderson said . He said
the city government acts like the
"old guard" and is "not focused
like a young, vibrant gov.ernment would be."
As city councilor, Ness is trying to change that. ·
Ness's Bridge Syndicate, a
social group for Duluth's 20and 30-somethings, inclu.des a
census committee to try to "figure out why young people are
leaving."
Ness and co-founder
Gunnar Johnson said they created the group to provide social
interaction, but it can also q,ddress some of the other prob-

!ems they believe cause young
adults to move out of Duluth.
"We want to get people involved in their community because that gives them a reason
to stay," Johnson said.
Today Duluth's young
people feel compelled to leave.
"[Young people] want to go
where the opportunities are,
and for the past 20 years that
hasn't been Duluth," Johnson
said. "After they graduate,
they've got to go to the [Twin]
Cities to get jobs, and you don't
see them again until they're 40
and have kids."
Johnson and Ness both said
another big reason people leave
is because of a lack of social interaction, the main fix Bridge
Syndicate provides.
The gro'!-p meets for a big

social event roughly once a
month, according to Ness, and
five or six smaller committees
each meet once or twice a
month.
UMD junior Gary Hoefs
said he wishes·more UMD students would come to Syndicate
socials and keep coming after
they graduate. '1f you're over
21, just show up," Hoefs said. "I
just say 21 because we usually
drink."
Johnson said lack of culture
is a close third in the list of reasons people leave, after the social and economic voids.
Another goal of the group is
to bring more art, theatre and
live music to Dulu"th.
"Duluth can be kind of a hip,
cool place, and we want to contribute to that," Johnson said.

NOW HIRING
Kirby Student Center
is accepting applications for the following:

• Kirby Games & Outing Center
Desk Attendant - Starting Fall Semester.

CLEAN WA I ER FC110N
is hiring people who ...

*

Believe in Environmental Justice
* Have Good
Communication Skills

Paid Training
Excellent Benefits
$360-400/wk + bonus
Great Work Environment
Summer or Career
Opportunities

Experience with billiards and/or cross-country
skiing and other outdoor activities desired. Rent,
maintain and repair outdoor equipment. Rent and
maintain billiard and other gaming equipment.

Applications are available in the Kirby Student Activities
Office - K115; located across the hall
from the Kirby Information Desk.

can

218-722-8557 - Duluth
612-623-3666 - Twin Cities

www.cleanwateraction.org
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Being witness of alcohol abuse has impact
Did you grow up in
a family in which one
or more of your parents or grandparents
were alcoholics?
If so, you are not
alone . Every one in
four college students
grew up with someone
who abused alcohol or
other drugs.
Whether you realize it or not, growing
up in this environment
influences how you
behave and feel about
things in the present.
Adult Children of

see if any of the characteristics apply to you:
Do you ever feel like
you have to control everything around you? Do you
have difficulty trusting
others? Wonder what it
means to feel normal?
Do you ever feel uncomfortable meeting riew
people or making friends?
Feel depressed, sad or
anxious without knowing
why? Have frequent
health concerns such as
headaches, stomachaches,
eating disorders, difficulty
sleeping, drug or alcohol

=~~=~:;~e~~~e;t::ro~~:

others and try to please more information to de- Center may offer a group
everyone? Have difficulty cide how you would lik~ next semester for people
managing time, money or your life to be and how wanting to work through
other responsibilities?,,.,.,~-'YP!:(re going to get there. ACOA issues more effecIf you ansW!;J~;j11:s,'. fo~.r:::Ey~n;J f you did not tively.
one or m<?J,},f.h'q y~sji ·
µp Wit!\ a substance-·
If you are interested in
AND y~y~'haytt?-,;,
!,N>~S.~;\ptop Pel in your learning more about this
parent ,· '' gta,riitpa,reil J f~'rhify; ::it4s' likel .. at least group con tact Corey
who a.:. ed alcoho,(orl'H;i'l\)\ of your f ' ds or Fischer at 726-7058. Reother ,d
s THERE IS'A.L classmates did. .
·
member, you do not have
CON_;;
ION(
;F;:f\½~'\(·'If any of th • , arac- to deal with everything
Yq · 'tudes, bena\r,+.:/;/{eristics sounq,
iar to alone ... help is here.
iors a~;
way you s~e:_f;y'ou, your fa '
ny-of
Another source of help
your~
all bee.• . ··. our frien ,
is Al-Anon/ Ala teen.
shape ,_
''Jr/117c: ··o µ~~s; ~~
,
Thisisanorganization
you ha .
,:i)")g; up:,,,, , bbutthe.$¢
,.,. and any for anyone who feels he or
Wh!le it . _
!ik'¾~t;,htper~ WV <may ~ise. . she has been affected by
ancient his or¥, ' urtdert JtF ree I n'1£Q( mat10n and another person's drink-

\ g~~~

0

Jr1!

~~~f?~~~·~h~i,:&~irt!t~s.

parents of alcoholics.
These meetings
might help you to understand and share
your feelings and experiences.
Other resources for
information:
•Al-Anon & Alateen
Info-Service Center 218-624-2764
•Children of Alcoholics Foundation
(800) 359-COAF
•NationalAssociation
for Children of Alcoholies
(888) 554-COAS
• ~ 1;tunp0s° Family

;:r~::le ;~ ' ~nag~ ti,c~ o~e~i,v:~~ t~~::
istics. Take-this quiz to ers? Seek the approval of present and give you "additi1 _
~oun i , , brothers, children and
(800) 344-2666
Lisa M. Dryer is a second-year UMD medical student. This article does not reflect the opinions of the Medical School. A/wa% consult your phys1cian with health care concerns and questions.

RIDE FREE WITH YOUR 'II-CARD~ ·
---DOOR•STEP SERVICE TO CAMPUS--•

College Pro Painters is now hiring
PaJnters & Jo~ Site Managers for the
summer. NO experience .necessary
Earn $8-$10/hour
Call 1-888-277-9787
www.collegepro.com

I

faking the bus .

is the SMART choice!

FREE door-step service to UMD.
NO parking fees or hassles.
Take your BIKE to campus.
FREE OTA service anywhere too!

regular

FOOT
·LONGS

99

TAKE YOUR BIKE TO CAMPUS
OTA buses are equipped with easy-to-use bike racks.

KENWOOD ROUTE CHANGE IMPROVES OPTIONS

EFFECTIVE APRIL 2 - KENWOOD BUSES WILL DEPART UMD CAMPUS
14 MINUTES AFTER THE UMD/EAST 8TH STREET BUSES - PROVI DING
BETTER OPTIONS FOR UMD RIDERS BOUND FOR DOWNTOWN .
NEW SCHEDULE ALSO IMPROVES SERVICE BETWEEN UMD AND CSS
CAMPUSES ON REGULAR BASIS. SEE NEW SCHEDULE FOR DETAILS .

• limited time offer
good at participating Subway® locations
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Letters to the Editor
Censoring .
Herzog the
the
Internet
'moron'
Ti

e United States Congress recently passed a
aw that requires schools and public libraries
o block Internet pornography and other objectionable websites with expensive "filtering software."
As Americans we can all make the generalization
that child pornography is one of the worst aspects of
the Internet because everyone has the ability to access
it and no one wants children viewing any type of pornography or other lewd and inappropriate material.
However, it is not the responsibility of the schools
to monitor the viewing of these websites.
Programs like America Online allow parents to control what their kids can view and provide their own
kids with a sense of what is right and wrong. The government should not censor this material in public libraries. Libraries are set up to provide the public with
access to information.
When the government begins to censor what the
public can view it enters a gray area between being
there for the people and the people being there for the
government.
.
.
.
Even controlling what students view m public
schools is really pushing the line. The public school system is set up by the government as a service to the
public; it works to provide the public with quality ed ucation without bias to one's race, class, gender or sexual
orientation.
Schools should not play the role of a parent and
use discretion as to what students can view on the
Internet. School administrators have every right to set
curriculums and set the standards required of students
to graduate from the public institutions. These should
be complementary to those set by providers of postsecondary education and should not include the censorship of material.
For some students the only access they have to the
Internet is at school and in public libraries, making it
all that much more important to allow them aecess to
all materials. Parents are responsible for tl}e deyelopment of the judgement of their child, not •the government through the public school system. '
. :
In order to monitor this material, the school districts would have to purchase el$pensive software and
pay someone to. monitor the filtering devices; so~e
school districts in Minnesota estimate the cpst of this
system and employees to be well into the six figures.
Combined with the legislative cutbacks these new
expenses could cut major programs and teachers from
the publk school

systems/ ,F

Editor in Chief
"There existed some evil so terrible and.
some misfortunes so horrible we dare
not think of them, whilst their very
aspect makes· us shutter; but if they
happen to fall on us, we find ourselves
stronger than we imagined, we grapple
with our ill luck, and behave better than
we expected we should.''
- Jean de La Bruyere

Dear Editor,
Well, Mr. Herzog,
quite the moron aren't
you?
I found your article to
be unenlightened crap.
Allow me to use your own
words to demonstrate
what I mean."Here's my
basic question to the administration and the student body:
"Why are we building
a facility that about 1 percent of the student population will use when we
could build something
that about 90 percent of
students woulc;I enjoy?"
The key words here
are "use" and "enjoy."Yes,
a lot of people would en·joy having more sports facilities, but an arts center
is actually useful to the
students. Some people's
majors rely on having
these art centers. I doubt
there are very many
people with a major in intramural sports.
"My opinion is possibly biase'd, but I think our
money could be put to a
much :better use in the
form of a recreational
sports faeility." Thar seRte,ncejust maJ<es you look
likl:!-ah ass. Admitting you
ha've a biased opinion
makes_nobody listen to
·you.
Present colo, hard
Jads.·that peopl~ w.ip undl1J11M. I •bQP~ you're
f\Ot ¥Journalism major.
Eek. "~eryone hf!re ~n
camp~has basically been
involved in some rec
sporting ac;__tivi ty. If _!l ot
you've been hiding from
a great opportunity, or
you're just dumb and
don't like sports ... " Again
with the "making yourself
look like an ass" thing.
"Nothing against music - it i"s something that
you can do for life, but so
is,sports." Um, no it's not.
As easy as it is to make a
living playing sports (sarcasm noted) very few
people actually do it.
However, a great
number of people devote

their life to music and
make a good living at it,
whether it be teaching
school, teaching private
lessons or playing professionally. "Swimming programs (as in aquati~ programs) .. . " Tha'"fiks ---for
clearing that one up.
Really, thanks. "The
Rec Sports program is
why many choose to come
toUMD."
If I chose a college
based on that, I'd shoot
myself."I strongly encourage the administration
and the Student Association to look at what the
needs of the campus really
are and what would benefit the student population the most."
I think keeping you
away from the school paper is priority #1. "The existing building is already
in substantial condition."
Oh, the existing builaing
is already in big condition? How's that "using
the correct word" working out for y!)u? Who are
you, George W.?
Let me guess, you
voted for him and didn't
see anything wrong with
the way he speaks, right?
In concJ,usion, I'm reminded ofa quote by Abe
Lincoln. "Better to have
people think you're a fool
than to open your mouth
and remove all doubt."
Not only has my doubt
l:!een removed, it's lying in
a heap in the corner, after
being badly beaten with a
monkey wrench.
Even if you had a legitimate point, it would
have been Jost in the
crappy, juvenile writing.
Maybe you should
stick to intramural sports,
or are all the co-yrts taken
right1'1.ow?
';
Tripl~-82@aoJ.~om

core of who we are. Everyone loves music. Even if
you can't perform, you
can appreciate others'
music.
And with y"our article,
you completely forgot the
fact that our country has
grown up on music. You
can't get away from that
fact. Think of the 1940's
smooth jazz or the
boppin' beats of the 1950s.
Better yet, remember the
hippie music of the 1960s
and the disco era of the
'70s.
Each decade was defined by a type of music.
Can you say that about
sports? Not unless you are
gung ho sports and know
which sport started when.
But what average American can say that? Perhaps
only you!
In other words, your
article was CRAP! I think
we all lost IQ points by
reading it.
Diana Richards

Stateswoman

not_funny

Dear Editor,
"Abstinence trend
'rubs off' on UMD students" was abhorrent. The
attempts al humor fell flat
mainly because of a disturbing,
underlying
theme- that and the overuse of quotation marks.
Basically the article
left me wondering why an
abstinence campaign
would be primarily targeted at men. Not only is
the notion that women are
sexual.ly subordinate to
men disgusting, but the
fact that this matter was
trivialized is absolutely
unacceptable.
For example, the dull
beating off joke was repeated ad nauseum, as
though the only outcome
of heterosexual intercourse is male gratificaDear Editor,
tion.
You were very "off the
Hey, I want someone
mark" with your article. to make fun of my geniYes, maybe a jock like you tals. Couldn't the author
depends on sports to get have thrown in a decidhis high, but let's remem- . edly female frozen hot
ber, not everyone can be dog or cucumber bit, or is
an athlete. Music is the the vagina simply an un-

Off the

_Mark

Letters to the Editor Policy

suitable topic of discussion? Get your act together; sexism is for the
ignorant ( unintentional
sexism is plain stupidity).
And do try to be more
clever with your humor.
Christine Hiatt
SFA freshman

Do th·e
math
Dear Editor,
Mark Herzog wonders why the music department needs a new
building, does he? Well,
let's do some math: UMD
has eight athletic fields,
plus Griggs Stadium, tennis courts, the Fieldhouse
and the Sports and Health
Center, which houses a
variety of gyms, weight
rooms, a pool and other
training facilities . .
The music department
has one floor of faculty
offices in Humanities and
one floor of practice
rooms (which also houses
KUMD) below that, plus
some rehearsal space in
MPAC (which is shared
with the theatre program).
Obviously the arts departments have to share a lot
of room, just like Rec
Sports has too.
Just like Rec Sports,
the music department allows non-majors to participate fn music programs. You can join the
concert band, any number
of choirs, take lessons in
piano or guitar ... it's just
as easy to get involved in
music as it is to get involved in sports.
The new music building will be an asset to the
entire community. For a
campus that complains
that Duluth doesn't welcome us open-armed, this
is a chance to build a performance space that will
bring new people onto
campus. It'll also be a concert space that could be
used for KPB concerts,
guest lecturers and so on,
benefitting the entire student body.
Please sec.LETTERS, page 9

__ _

Letters to the editor in the UMD S/a/esm,rn are to provide an open forum for readers. Letters must be typed, double-spaced and signed with the a~thor's name, year in school, c~llege an_d ph~n~ nu'."ber for ~erifica~mn
oses Letters sent over e-mail must be signed and verified by the author in person. The UMD Statesm11n 's e-mail address is statesman@d.umn.edu. Non-students should mclude 1dentifymg mformati_on ~uc as
:~pati~n or residency. Anonymous and form letters will not be published. Letters should be brief and should not exceed 300 words. The deadline for letters is no later than Tuesday at 12 p .m. for Thursday pubhcahon.
UMD S/!1fesml1n reserves the right to edit for clarity, length, obscenity and potentially libelous material. Letters are published on a first-come-first-served basis and become the pr~pert~ of the UMD St11tesm11n a~d will not_ e
returned. Opinions expressed in the UMD Statesman are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty, staff or the University o.f Minnesota. The UMD St11tes111an and the University of Mmnesota_are equa opportunity
employers and educators. u you have any questions regarding a letter, please call the UMD St11tesm11n at (218) 726-7113. The UMD St11tesman is located at 118 Kirby Student Center, UMD, Duluth, Minnesota 55812.
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As the snow melts and we all
The Sl -, u· ol the tongue
. eagerly anticipate summer, UMD
Opinion
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A look at avoiding apologies in the morning needs to do some spring cleaning

Why do people feel they can
say, be or do anything they
please when they are intoxicated?
This question was posed to
me recently. I really had no response to the inquiry, and considering that I usually have an
ans wer for everything .. . this
question is still running around
inside my head .
We have all had our moments .. . the time we got into
that stupid fight with one of our
roommates because all those
annoying things he or she does
comes to mind.
We then decided to remind
them of all of these things in our
drunken state. Or the time all
your girlfriends had to pull you
off some "zero" at Stargate.
There are even the times that
you say certain things or act in
a ceftain way to the people you
love the most.
You find yourself the next
morning trying to figure out
how those words ever slipped
through your lips. That combined with a cloud of regret, remorse and that wcmderful feeling of emptiness, it really makes
for a wonderful feeling.
I wonder why this happens
when the basic emotions we
have are combined with a substance that a good percentage of
us shouldn' t even be consuming. We all know the effects from
large intakes of a\e+ohol in a

tions and your soul is real, and

that is a concept that we should

all know and remember.
There are many people out
there who feel they can't be
themselves without the alcohol.
They ~ctn't have a good time
without it, aee the test or tell
someone else how they really
»
•
feel.For those of us who know
people like that, it is.our job to
short span of time, and we all bftng them back and to help
have seen how it can chlinge _ them briug themselves back.·
people in a short period of time.
These a re specicTt people,'
Have any of you really won- and we have decided to care
dered why and how people al- about them for a reason; we all
low themselves to be altered so have something to offer ethers.
much due to a substance?
Alcohol i~ double-. dged
I suppose everyone has a sword, it has si,pce the
in~
theory. I suppose there is legiti- ning of time been a pillar o omacy in each one of those theo- cial celebration and is a nice ingredient when it comes to reries as well.
But let me present one.
!axing and enjoying times _with
When people get into a "try- those that you care- about.
ing" social situation and alcohol
But when you don't ~espect
is involved, many times people the alcohol, ·the innumerable
will either try fo hide from it or problems and issues can arise.
use the alcohol as their "battle
Remember we are who 'we
armor." They feel they can take are 24/7, and who we are is not
on the presented challenge with hidden when we start drinking
a few in them, but at that point on F,t;iday night.
in time it is not them in control
So remember that we are on
of the battle but the substance. duty at all times when it comes
The substance is not you .
to representing ourselves.
Because I have been in this
I hope that my "next mornsituation before I have found ing" apologies, as well as yours,
that whether it is a $10 or $25 have been accepted up to this
case that you have, it will not point. I don't know about you
make for good armor. , , ,
·but I think I am going to take it
Alcohol is fake - your emo- , easy this weekend.

When you think of the
grounds of the UMD campus
what comes to mind?
A ~ig!lrette butt farm!
Have you been o u tside
around the housing areas, Kirby
Student Center or Ordean Court
lately? If you have then you
know exactly what I am talking
abol.1.1.
'Outside of these areas you
will notice there are cigarette
butts everywhere along with bage.
other random pieces of garbage.
After all of the garbage
We as students must really around the housing areas has
_take a lot of pride in how our been picked up it is enough to
ca~us' looks, and it really fill a dump truck.
sh~ --Leaving your garbage
About 80 percent of the
outsi fot some6ne else to pick trash will be able to be picked
up is fl1oughtless and inconsid- up mechanically, and the garbage left is usually the cigarette
erate.
.
· Why should anyone have to butts. What cannot be picked up
pick u~after you? It's as if you by gas-run vacuums or the mini
think t,J.1~ grounds maintenance street sweeper will have to be
crews-have nothing better to do picked up by hand.
with their time except to clean
Who wants that job?
Oh, you don't want that job?
up after you.
Thanks to the people who
What a surprise!
think they are too good to put
Since the people who do the
their garbage where it belongs · littering don't want to take rethe grounds maintenance ser- sponsibility for their garbage
vices division had to invest the grounds maintenance crews
$21,000 on what Steve Schilling, will step in, like they always do.
grounds maintenance superviWhy not from now on use
sor, called a "mini street the ashtrays and the trash cans
sweeper."
that are strategically placed for
It will take the groun_ds your convenience and give the
maintenance crews two full grounds maintenance crews a
weeks to pick.up,aJI of the gar- . break?, ,

Fr om 8:

LETTERS: Herzog the 'moron' comes under the gun this week in response to his column
The musi•c department and
its students support various
UMD sports teams with their
pep band . Shouldn't the students involved with sports do
the musicians the same honor?
Mary Asbach
CLAsenior

Go to the
YMCA .

,.
Dear Sports Ed itor,
Off. the Mark? Yeah, I would
say so. In "Sc rew music, play
sports 11 you argu e tha t build ing
a new sports fac ility would be
more useful thary the planned
cons truction of a new music
h a ll. May be the Uni ve rs ity
s hould take the $9.1 million and
spend it on a new brain for you.
The music facilities are essential to music majors, so I suppose a new ba s ketball court
would be necessary for basket-

ball majors. Wait a second ...
UMD does not offer a basketball
major.
You state that many people
choose UMD for the Rec Sports
facilities over UM Twin Cities,
and St. Cloud State. Well, if they
are superior
to
other
schools,you shouldn't be complaining at all. You have your
Sports and Health Center, and
from looking at the campus map
it appea rs to be as big as the pay
\ot. '
1'he expansioµ ·of the ~usic
department ~ ill benefit not only
, music maj ors, but everyo ne,
even you. It is requi red to take
a course in Ca tegory 10 as part of your liberal arts educati on,
and it states dearly in the UMD
Catalogue, "Category 10 Literary and Artistic Expression: Performance.
"Courses in this category
should provide opportunities
for creative expression through
participation, production, or
performance of literary or artis-

tic expression and should pay
significant attention to larger
theoretical issues. 11 Then it says,
"PE and Rec Courses ... these
courses are not applied to any
category."
Why do we even have a Rec
Center? Let's tear it down
andbuild the music hall right
there. I am not bitter.
After all, your article isn't
going to stop ~he ground breaking. So, young man, if you want
to dribble your balls, go to the
YMCA!
Karl Westerberg
SFA sophomore

Statesman
under fire

I have always questioned
the quality of the UMD Stntes1111111, but not until a recent, absolutely schlock sports column
have I felt a need to share my
sentiments.

It is unfortunate that I do not is merely a catalyst that caused
have a secure platform, such as me to act and does not deserve
the sports editor's, from which the full brunt of my attack. If
to shout ungrounded, fallacious anything I should thank the
poor guy for finally fueling my
inanities.
For my letter to get printed pen.
Two years of reading StatesI must ensure that it is well written, proofread and follows a man-bred tripe has left a festerlogical pattern. As last week's ing darkness in my soul, and it
Off the Mark has so undoubt- is possible that other students
edly pointed out, all that is ·suffer from the same affliction.
asked of the Stntesmnn sports I propose the following to root
columnist is that he w anders out this spiritual evil: Rename ,
into a fetid room full of type- Humor "Unhumor'" and Crime
writers, hollers a topic and Beat "Hackneyed Rubbish ."
w hips primates until they pro- Change the creative titles of all
duce his desired blend of ca rnal columns to "Dry Rants" to better reflect their content. Perhaps
egotism and bigotry.
In "Screw Mu s ic, Pla y these alterations will minimize
Sports " Herzog has absolutely the weekl y injus tice.
Finally, as a feeble attempt
failed at his responsibility as a
columnist/editor to relate fa c- to invalidate everything I have
tual information and civil.opin- written and thereby avoid any
ions. With slipshod works such backlash, I will conclude this
as his column being printed, I letter in true Statesman fashion
am embarrassed to acknowl- by saying this is "jus t my opinedge the Statesman as my college ion."
Dane Peterson
newspaper.
.
CLA sophomore
Of course Herzog's column

-

UMD STATESMAN

Applications and iob descriptions are
available outside the Statesman
olfice
118 Kirbv Student Center

Due date to IPPIV:

Fridav, April 13, at NOON
Questions???
Ask in the Stat1JsmalA

Accepting applications for ALL positions for the 2001-2002 school year.

Humor

Did you know?
According to a recent survey,
75 percent of the students at
UMD cheat in class or on
their tests at least once a
semester. Teachers, however,
thought the numbers were
closer to 5 percent. That just
goes to show college kids
aren 't stupid, they are just
resourceful.

"I'd just like to thank sperm, because without sperm I wouldn 't be here
· tonight."
-Method Man, accepting an award

Dealing with the pros and cons of the urinal rule
By MR. ANONYMOUS
UMD SATESMAN

By JOHN SHEEHAN
HUMOR EDITOR

The top 10 explanations
for the missing UMD rugs

10) They were slaughtered because the government thougnt they were showing
signs of foot and mouth disease.
9) Slumlords took them to use as carpeting.
8) International kidnappers thought that the
rugs were worth ·more than Russell
Crowe.
7) The Duluth Police department is plant. ing, them for sting operations.
6) It's an excuse for the administration to
jack up tuition even more.
5) Jizz-mops use the rugs to clean windows
at peep-shows.
4) The disappearance is part of a conspiracy
theory linl<ed to the assassination of JFK,
the whereabouts of Jimmy Hoffa, and the
contents of the Dining Center's chicken
strips.
3) The rugs are worth $600. That can buy a
lot of weed. Go figure.
2) The city of Duluth has been taking them
to cover the potholes, or canyons, on the
streets of Duluth.
1) The UMD rugs collided with some Oriental rugs, ana the Chineese won't give
them back until we apologize. ,
E-mail your questions to statesman@il,umn.edu

New /ICT Cool . ~ -T Look Too
~ , m ; IT MOC.HT TIRI<
off Ul<~ llfE LA!'T t)ou,I C111$
Yov ASkE1> ouT. /IC.T Cool ,....._
Ac.T ,-1.m.«AL.
0

This article is for every guy out there who feels the
same awkwardness that the majority of the male po.pulation feels when it's time to whip out Russell the )eye
muscle in the overly crowded men's room.
I hate to say it, guys, but the urinal rule needs some
retooling.
It started off fine, back in the day when you'd walk
into an empty bathroom and see six urinals with only
one being occupied.Unless you enjoyed committing
social castration, you would respect the other man's
territory and grab the urinal as far away from him as
possible.
If you were really lucky this urinal would be right
by the door and you could take care of your business
in a snap and get the heck out of there. Sometimes you'd
be thrown a curve ball: the person in the restroom before you would be smack dab in the middle urinal, and
you would be forced to use the stall to take care of your
business.
In very rare circumstances you're the only one in
the bath room, which means every urinal is up for grabs.
You make your selection, but right before you take care
of business another gentlemen enters and apparently
doesn't notice the fact that there are five other unoccupied urinals. For some reason he chooses the one right
next to you, which means you're going to be gun-shy
for a minute or two and feel almost a sense of violation.
Why do you feel this strange sensation?
It's because the law of the urinal has been violated.
First of all, and I'm getting a little off the subject
here, we could be women. How would you like to wait
in the bathroom line at the bar for a half hour when it's
going to take at least that long to get a beer?
The point is there is a time and a place for the urinal rule;to be put into effect: That time and place is not
at the bar on a Saturday night when the bathroom has
enough guys to break firi: codes in Third World countries},
·i.walked into the-Sports Garden this weekend, and
0

I swear there are probably about 10 or so urinals in the
men's bathroom at Grandma's, and only about five
were being used. I stood there for a second and contemplated how to handle the situation.
My first instinct was to sit there and wait my turn,
but the ligh_tbulb in my head flickered just eno.ugh for
me to act quickly. I walked up to an empty urinal, stood
right in between to college guys and proceeded to pee.
The whole time I stared at the wall of course, but I
could feel the tension mounting on either side of me as
these two men finished up and acted as if they had just
been violated by a dirty old man.
My action, however, made an impact.
When I left the can, the other men in line started to
follow my lead, and once I came back about 20 min.utes later there were only two guys waiting ahead of
me in line.As I was leaving I noticed that the women's
bathroom door was open with ladies waiting impatiently for their turn to use the restroom. There were so
many girls waiting in line to pee that any guy who
would set foot in there would probably die of estrogen
poisoning.
The funny part is the girls have no choice.
All of their toilets are occupied, so the women just
have to hold it in and sweat, while us guys, if we can
swallow our macho pride, just have to stare at the wall
and be out of the bathroom faster than a Frenchman
on shower day.
The bottom line is that in a very, very rare circumstance a guy will lean over to sneak a peak at another
man relieving himself, and if it occurs it's usually accidental. All I'm saying is we should still have respect
for the urinal rule. It's a staple of our masculinity for
crying out loud, but we as men should also realize that
everyone is in the bathroom for the same reason.
That reason is to quickly relieve ourselves so we
can get back to drinking. If we are in there to be patient and talk to our fellow men we may as well just be
women and bring six women into the bathroom every
time one of us needs to go.
Come to think of it, that's probably why the women
have to wait so long.
Maybe I'll address that issue next week.
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Crossword 101

c...rrl<ol-.M.-.l.1 YOU 'RE ,J.le;
M~R . JUST •Gllo~ MER .
LET MER "4.4l<E 11-IE• F"ft!T
Mov6 .

oo,

• Singular Success •

•

~-

ACROSS

1. Alone
5. Ms. Bal1on

•I

By Gerry Frey

2

!

14 ;

l

10. Poem,

1•. Presa
15. Emits molsluro
16. Snoop
17. Coun1ry road

18. Fomw,rNYGov.
19. Dilfe,ont

20. Dollwbi/1
22. Easy dance
24.
period
25. Nol concealed
26. Out.of-dale
29. Wonddlr.
30. Saa duck
34. Gust cl wind
35. Affirmative 110(1
36. Scrimp
37. NYC's ocean
38. Exdusl\lo try •
40. Resort
41 . ReptJlallon

rome

-

43. Ufegua,d's fringe

44. Partainlng to tho ear
"5. Power
46. Feline
47. Map within a map
48. Ventrloquist Bergen
50. Paydil1
51. Oppressive
54. 'My _ _ low,'
58. Tt,. Amazing Mr. _

59. Wrile, Goorgo & lamiy
61 . Speck

62. Cel-ox

63. Conical ltnl
64. Ms. WeSI & OCl>ers

65, Tear apart
66. Sugary

67. F0r!Nf1y

DOWS

1. My fodder's house
2. Algerian seaport
3. Isolated

4. Ego

5. Wann drink

6. Oat

. ,
62

,

I
,

." : I

7. Nilrogen:Combining
form

8. Obllet111e

9. Two _ _ :Marriage
10. Child's instruction

11 . Blockhead
12. Being:Lat

13. Flow slowly
21 . Before:Preflx

.w. Accomplished orly once
"6. Expensive nut 10 crack

47. Ange,

49. Sudden ootburm
50. At the beginning
s 1. Sharif or Bradley
52. NOi one

53. Fancy school or collar
54. Holda, of an IOU ?
55. Bellow

23. Buid

25. Brig. General's insignia 56. Southwestern natNe
26. Involuntary musde conAmericans
tract60n
57 Follows Big or down
27.
lrutti
60. Mimic

28. Wavt
patrlotic -

Be

29. Comedian Louie
31 . Old fashioned dares
32. Character ;,, Sias
Manner
33 Respond
35. Sum resul1: Abbrev.
36. Chip off lhe old block
38. O.e,snadow
39. Slotso,,
42. •
for

o,,.

C 1997 All ricJ,u ,_,...d ct·R Ass•d•ln
P.O. lloa 461, Scbtor<tad1, ~"'1' l!JOI

Ouotabft Ouott
.. It is forbidden to kill;

therefore all murderers are

punished . . .unless they
kill in large numbers MwJ

ro the sound of trumpets. •

Voltaire

-

"People do not live nowadays - theyget about 10 percent out of life ."
I

"p.)'

Don't Miss It
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- · Violent Femmes live

,.;
.,._,,.C/'J
.....
,.

p.)

Saturday, April 28, at 8 p.m. DECC
See the Violent Femmes perform live music
here in Duluth.

Rules for visiting Minnesota _
Protessor guide

QUICK

FIX

Drinks of
the week

Banana-tree
Banshee

1 ripe banana

1 oz. banana liqueur

3/4 oz. White Creme de Cacao
1 scoop vanilla ice cream
1/2 scoop crushed ice
Mix and enjoy

Pineapple Lassi
(serves 2)
1/2 c. pineapple yogurt
4 oz. unsweetened
pineapple juice
1 banana
1/4 t. nutmeg cinnamon
2 scoops ice
Mix in blender and
sprinkle with cinnamon.

Four
ingredient
recipes

Pecan Chicken

1/4 c. honey
1/4 c. Dijon mustard

chicken breasts
c. pecans, finely
ground
Combine honey and
mustard . Spread on both
sides of chicken and
dredge chicken in
chopped peacans.
Place in lightly greased
baking dishand bake at
350 degrees for 1 hour o
until tender.
4
1

The place to be
Fond-du-Luth Casino
Fond-du-Luth Casino offers
video slots, blackjack and
daily bingo. There's
something for everyone
amid the excitement and
glamour of Fond-du-Luth
Casino in downtown
Duluth. Video slots with
jackpots ranging from
$2,500 to $10,000,
blackjack tables with
betting $3-$1,000 . Bingo
sessions take place every
evening as well.

1) Don't order filet mignon or pasta primavera af Ktoll's
Kitchen. It's a diner. They serve breakfast 24 hours-a
day. Let them cook something tney know. If you up
. set the ladies in the kitchen they'll kick your@$$.
2) Don't laugh at the names of our little towns; Fertile,
Moorhead, Climax, Cummings, Gentill? or we will
just HAVE to kick you r@$$.
3) Don't order a bottle or a can orsoda here. Up h~re it's
called pop. Accept it. Doing otherwi,se can lead (o an
@$$ kicking.
4) We know our heritage. Most of us are more literate
than you. We are also better educated and generally
lot nicer. Don't refer to us as a bunch 'CJf hicks or ,
we'll kick your@$$.
:·
1 1'.
5) We have plenty of business sense. You have. to make a living-vp \ere. Natt.ti; ,
we do sometimes have small lapses in judgment from time to time Oesse Ventur'll),
but we are not dumb enough to let someone move to our state in ·order to run for
the Senate. If someone tried to do that, we would kick her@$$ back to Arkansas.
6) We are fully aware of how cold it gets here in the winter, so shut the hell up. Just
spend your money and get the hell out of here or we'll kick your@$$.
)
7) Don't order the vegetarian special at the local diner: Everyone will instantly
that you're a tourist. Eat your steak well-done like God il)tended and haye some
potatoes with that, for heaven's sake! Also, don't ask what a hot'dish is or we'll
kick your@$$.
8),Don't try to fake a Minnesota accent. We don' t have an accent. Do NOT mention
the movie "Fargo" as that will incite a riot and you will get your@$$ kicked .
9) Don't talk about how much better things are at home because we know better.
Many of us have visited big-city hell-holes like Detroit, New York and L.A., and
we have the scars to prove it. If you don't like it here, Northwest Airlines is
ready when you are. Move your@$$ on home before it gets kicked .
10) Yes, we know that ice fishing is "not your thing." We don't care. If you don't
understand the beauty of being out on a lake when it's 10 below then you should
go home and try fishing in New York Harbor. Also, if you hog the hea ter in the
fish house we'll kick your @$$.
11) Don't complain that Minnesota doesn't really have 10,000 lakes. We actually
have around 22,000, so if you whine we'll kick your @$$ all the way back to
Cleveland.
12) So you think we're quaint or losers because most of us live in the Northwoods?
That's because we have enough sense to not live in filthy, smelly, crime-infested
cesspools like New York or L.A. Make fun of our fresh air and we'll kick your
a$$.
.
13) Last, but not least, DO NOT DARE to come out here and tell us how the Vikings
and the Twins suck (only Minnesotans and true fans can knock 'em down). If
you do, this will get your@$$ shot (right after it is kicked). Just mention this
once and you will go home in a pine box. Minus your@$$. Enjoy your stay. Ex
plore Minnesota!
Fromajorµ;ardede-mail

a
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Ten clothing rules all men
should know and practice

1. Shoes and socks should match. White socks go with sneakers and dark dress
shoes call for dark dress socks.
2. Belt color should match shoe color.
3. Shirts should l5e tucked in. Unl~ss you are wearing swim trunks or drawstrings,
the shirt should almost always b·e tucked in.
4. Clogs and sandals are for sissies. Stick to athletic-type sandals and·flip-flops.
5. A tie with a short-sleeved button-down is a big no-no. A short-sleeved buttondown may be worn untucked over a T-shirt.
6. If you are not sure your shirt and pants go together, they probably don't. Choose
a colored shirt and pick a neutral pair of pants to go with it (tan, gray, black).
This is a no-fail plan.
7. Never wear a suit on a date. Suits are for job interviews, wedpings and funerals .
8. Avoid pattern-to-pattern combos. Don't mix a polka-dot shirt with striped pants.
Also, plaid is for shirts, not for pants.
9. Bow ties: high risk, low pay-off. Pee-wee Herman???
10. Blue is a ~ure thing. The color blue never fails . Blue is a versatile color, and few
men look bad in it.
By Angela Gamez & /eyun C!,01~ CampusNut.com

efa:,j

act

In the Kenwood Shopp~ng Center

:/(up

lJOWI, fan '}'JWJ

All Departments

•

727-8509

at e&,6 act!

By Emily Hsieh, Columbia University

For Rent

NOW HIRJNG

H.1ir Dcsioncr & Trnnin° Center
• Now offering artificial nails, manicures and pedicures
• 10% student discount on all services and products
• Walking distance from campus
• Wolff System tanning beds with double facial tanners

This guide provides you with the basic professor
types that you will (or have) encounter(ed) in college.
Some profs will be hybrids of the kinds described here.
This is not necessarily a complete classification; new
species of the breed are always emerging.
The Old (and Senile) Prof
These profs have been around since the founding
of the university/ college. They are hard of hearing,
insist on doing things the way they have been doing
them for the last 60 years and teach the same lesson
plan five times in a row. If they are absent one day,
you worry that you may never see them again.
The Young (and Unsure) Prof
In contrast, this species is just starting out and is
usually in his/her late 20s-early 30s. S/he tries to be
cool and whnts very much to be liked by the students.
Will resort to song-and-dance routines just to get the
class to pay attention.
The Over-demanding Prof
. Thinks that the only class you're taking is his/hers.
Assigns 500+ pages of reading per week, conducts extra mandatory discussion sections, gives out pop quizzes every week, as well as requires a 25-page research
paper (in addition to a midterm and final). At! for a 2
credit class.
The Boring Prof
Probably the most dreaded of the species (maybe
second to over-demanding, depending on how you see
it). Characterized by the ability to induce sleep better
than Nytol. Usually found teaching intro classes.
The Cocky/Condescending Prof
Assigns his/her own book as the required text. Assigns problem sets that nobody-can do and says they
are s imple. Interjects lessons with s tatements like,
"Well, when I was fini shing up my dissertation at
Harvard ... " or "When I was invited to Yale as a teaching fellow ... "
The Plays-strictly-by-the-rules Prof
Requires everyone to spea~ up at least once every
class and calls on students if they don't voluntarily say
something. Takes points off for every grammatical and
spelling error. Passes around an attendance sheet.
The Foreign Prof
Speaks little or no English. Or speaks fluently but
with such a heavy accent that it is harder to decode
than Pig Latin. Usually commands great knowledge of
the S!.!bject but is unable to communicate it to the class.
The Everyone-has-an-equally-valid-opinion--sowe-should-respect-what-each-moron-has-to-say Prof
Discussion in class:
Student I: "I disagree with the author's view because he describes the process as one of a conflicting
nature, which, if you read between the lines, contradicts his entire thesis." Prof: "Yes, you're right- that's a
very good point. Does anyone have a different take on
this passage?"Student II: "Well, I agree with the author because he is just so cool. Did you know my cousin
met him at a party the other night? He said he's just
like what he preaches in his books."Prof: "Well, yes,
OK, that's interesting too. You see class, no one interpretation is right or wrong, as long as you justify your
views ... "
The Grad Student
OK, so this species doesn't technically fall into this
guide. However, grad students certainly p lay the role
of prof in many classes, so they should be included.
They are usually the most lenient about turning assignments in late (because they too are students!). Are only
knowledgeable about the subject in their particular area
of specialization.

~amloops Restaurant &Lounge
at Superior Shores _in Two Harbors.
Health benefits available at 30 hours or more.

Phone 834-5671

1,2,3,5, 7 Bedroom Apts.
and Houses
Lakes Mgt. 720-6357

Celebrate Earth Day

Hartley Nature Center is
participating in the city-wide
Clean and Green program with a
litter pick-up at Hartley Park April
21 from 9-11 a.m.

Dazed and
Confused

"Is there no U!ay out ofthe mind?"
- Sylvia Plath

The fine line
between a good
time and
perpetual
inebriation in
Tinseltown.
15

THO BUZZ
Best bets

UMDTheatre
"As I Lay Dying" tonightSunday and April 18-21 at
MPAC. All shows are at 8
p.m.

Teague Alexy and Max
Dakota
Local musicians perform
with Modern Life Saturday
night at 9 p.m. at the
NorShor. No cover charge.
Crazy Betty
Performs at the NorShor
Friday night at 1O p.m. No
cover charge.
UMD student art
UMD seniors display their
art in the Tweed Museum.
Now through May 6.

Thumbs down

• Weezer has backed
out of the Vans Warp
Tour this summer. The
band apologizes for
'psyching anyone up
inadvertently; according
to its website Friday.
• 'NSYNC is .scheduled
to release its new album
Celebrity June 26. The
group is also kicking off
its summer tour
PopOdyssey May 18 in
Jacksonville, Fla.

Thumbs up

"Spider" review

15

Dazed and Confused

15

Robot man

16

After a brief stint on the road, UMD graduate Justin Roth makes an
appearance at ~azing Grace to record a live CDwith Chris Cunningham
By JOSH MAGSAM
UMD STATESMAN

Justin Roth and Chris Cunningham made a triumphant return to Duluth Friday night. Currently on tour
to promote their live album, 2 Forms of ID, they performed a two-hour set at Amazing Grace Bakery and
Cafe in Canal Park.
Although the mood of the concert was different from
that of their two shows back in November, the fans that
braved the cold winds were treated to a warm, inviting performance.
Ten of Cups, a recently formed local duo, opened
the show with a short but sweet set of songs. The two
members, Pauline Wheeler and Sterling Waters, both
formerly solo artists, provided just the right mix of toetapping music, harmonic vqcals and light conversation
needed to set the mood.
Roth and Cunningham took the stage together, opening with the first track from the new album, Lyle
Lovett's "Private Conversation." Combining a smooth,
upbeat tempo with heartfelt lyrics, it seems almost as
if the song had been designed for just such a purpose.
As is the case with any classic song, a cover must be
executed very carefully.
No worries here; Roth and Cunningham handled the
song as they always do with true skill, transmitting all
the emotion and feel of the original.
After a warm rendition of Cunningham's poetic tribute to a writer friend, "Watching," the two performers
played a handful of songs from both their repertoires
before Cunningham surrendered the stage to Roth temporarily.
Roth played a nice set of both new and old material,
taking a pause between each song to' engage in .easy,
laid back conversation with the audience.
Most memorable among the new material was "Th~.
Only Life," a song that tells the story of a woman who'
finds herself in a marriage she never wanted but is
afraid to leave/
.
, '. .
,
Roth ended his solo set ,.vith o)\e of his instrumental
masterpieces, "Seven Sisters." His nothing less than a
delight to watch a guitarist of Roth's.caliber perform a
song like this, certainly something that everyone should
,
,
·
see and hear.
Cunningham 'kicked off his~set with i vsrsion
of his own ':Seven Sisters," a 9'l
'lated.,t~.ltot'h's in
title only, although no less gra~ef . ·-

-

.

-

Justin Roth and Chris Cunningham played a we/I-received two-hour show Friday night at Amazing
Grace Cafe in Canal Pa(k, The last time they played in the Northland was in November.

Senior art s~o•s an opporiunitv to displav talents
~,

By M"ICHAEL MITCHELL
UMD S.TATESMAN

•Aerosmith announced it
will kick off a summer
tour in June.

Got a gripe?
If you have a
concern
about an
article or
know of
something
you think
should go in
the paper just e-mail
Josh Brown or Leigh
Berglin at
statesman@d.umn.edu.

"Murder at the Prom" 14

Justin Roth returns to Duluth

PlcW'e sec ROTH , page 16

• Nine children and their
parents will be sent to the
U.S. Space Camp this
summer thanks to Creed
lead singer Scott Stapp's
foundation With Arms
Wide Open.

New Ani Difranco CD 13

• SARAH LANG I UMD STATESMAN

This is a piece from Eric Olson's "Blow up your TV" series. Senior
art shows will take place weekly now through May 6.

_ Art is an entity that is
purely subjective and personal,. however it has the
ability to help us re-focus
our objectivity and repre·
sent the feelings of th~
masses.
People may see this
form of art everyday with
billboards and advertisements, but they may fail
to see what it truly repre·
sents, that being the soul
and ideas of the artist.
That form of art is graphic
design.
The Statesman's own
Steven Larson and Eric
Olson both held their senior show last ~eek (April

3-8). Larson, who is a production artist for the
Statesman, held his show
"Visuology," which exhibited · some very unique
pieces of art. He provided
some of his advertising
works from the Statesman
as well as his rriost notable
graphics
from
the
Statesman's "Top 10" comedy section.
Larson also provided
some of his personal
works, which I found very
moving. One particular
piece titled "Do you see a
Billboard?" provided a
graphic image of advertisements and their power
to influence social norms.
Larson also provided a
sense of amusement with

his art, showing a Ouija
board of his own construction.
Larson's ability to utilize both the graphic and
the traditional aspect of
art provides the viewer
with new dimensions of
understanding and enjoyment that remin,d the
viewer art is all around us,
no matter where we look.
Olson, the Sto/esma,ts
webmaster• and art director held an excellent show
of his own.
· Entitled "Blow up your
TV," Olson's theme di·rectly focuses on the influence of television on society.
Please sec SENIORS, page 13
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Ani DiFranco set to release double CD
By ANDREW DEUTSCH
llMD STATESMAN

April 10 Ani Difranco will
release more of what her fans
always anticipate.
This time it comes in pairs
with a two-disc studio release.
DiFr:anco's latest creation,
Revel/ing/Recko111i1g, showcases
her talents in songs that range
from quiet and reflective to
funky and demanding.
The first disc in the set, Revelling, features 13 songs that
Difranco refers to as "a wide
span of musicc1l contexts that I
exist in."
The 16 songs on the second
disc, Reckoning, are much slower
and toned down compared to
the first half of the release.
It also features a slew of
_songs in which Difranco goes it
alone in electric guitar
instrumentals.
Overall, Difranco flies solo
- strumming, singing and drumming - half of the time, while the
members of her live band help
out on the other half.

Julie Wolf on keyboards, ture .
Even the collective proJason Mercer on bass, Daren
Hahn on drums, Hans Teuber cesses involved in creating the
on alto sax and Shane Endsley music are demonstrated in
on trumpet compose Di Franco's "What How When Where (Why
live band and play on both of Who)."
the discs.
The track features one word
If you are unfamiliar with repeated six times by each of the
Difranco, "the most expressive band memb~rs to open each
·
acoustic player I've ever heard," line.
From there the melody disaccording to Minnesota native
Prince, this release will be the solves into an ins'trumental
perfect time to get acquainted . groove nicely complemented by
As always Difranco incor- a saxo.e_hone_solo from Maceo
porates her own wonderful Parker, making his second apblend of jazz, funk, rock and . peara~~e on a Difranco album.
acoustic music but still stays-\
_ Aft:ogether Revellti1g/Recktrue to her "Lil' Folksinger" ori- 011 f!rg provictes enough-new
gins, which s hine throughout !l'aterial and experimentation to
satisfy current fans while still
both of the discs.
DiFranco's roots are unmis- remaining as mtic
Ani
takable, but each track is con- OiFra~co as any ofJi er previous
stantly seeking to incorporate works.
. ,
•
more than instruments in her
Difranco wil1 atso ,:'.bf\
music.
headed to Duluth for those who
For instance, "Kazoointoit" cannot get enough. She will be
on Reve//lirg begins with a re- promoting Revelling/Reckoncording of Mercer playing ing on a summer tour .that will
RHEA ANNA I RITEOUS BABE RECORDS
kazoo into her answering ma- stop at the DECC June 23.
chine and then lauriches into a
For more information ch~c.k ,1ni Diffanc.,i·,s has just released a new CO titled Revelling/Reckoning . The
long ~waite'd new album Is a double disc set.
_
questiorying of American cul- out www.righteousbab~.com.

From 12

SENIORS: UMD seniors Eric Olson and Steven Larson show off their skills
Particular pieces like
"Supplements" and "All it has
given you" state quite bluntly
how television is a regular part
of our lives and how it both subliminally and blatantly teaches
us about the norms and taboos
of our culture.

One piece that ericapsulated that message beautifully
as well as comedically was a 30second motion graphics film
entitled "Real World-Du luth."
The film's ability to poke fu n at
mainstream culture through the
example of the "Real World"

really makes one rea lize the impact of television on American
culture. Olson uses graRhic design to not only relate social
messages but also technological
development. One piece entitled "Way finding map" shows
a p rinted graphic of how to get

from Voss Kovach Hall to the
Computer Corner. Olson demonstrates how graphic design
can be utilized for many different things.
Art is a gift that allows an
individual to leave his or her
mark on the world, and the

more we look around, the more
we realize we are surrounded
by messages within messages.
Our role as the viewers is to take
those messages and create a cohesive philosophy that can benefit both humanity and the living environment around us.

I have lived in the monster.
with Robert Ressler
the nation's foremost criminologist
and international authority on
violence in contemporary society

Wednesday, April 18
6:30pm in the Ballroom
$2.00 or $1.00 w/ UMD ID
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'Murder at the Prom' great
dinnertime entertainment

>

kumd 103.3 f.m.
College music

M . 11 p .m . to 3 a .m .

Bennett's Dinner Theatre.presents great interactive
'whodunit' play just in time for prom season
By REGAN KOHLER
UMD STATESMAN

There's nothing like a good
murder at a high school dance
to kick off the prom season.
"Murder at the Prom," a
dinner theatre murder mystery,
is being put on by. Change of
Pace Productions for Bennett's
Dinner Theatre in April and
May.
The performance revolves
around the election of king and

RETIREMENT

INSURANCE

queen of the senior prom, but it
all goes sour as people start getting killed off one by one.
"Murder at the Prom" is
also an audience participation
play, as viewers are forced to
help figure out "whodunit."
According to the press release, "Murder at the Prom" offers "an hilarious plot, funny
and outrageous characters and
a challenging mystery all in one
delightful evening," adding
that prom attire is "optional."

MUTUAL FUNDS

TRUST SERVHES

"Murder at the Prom"
opens April 20 and will also be
performed April 21 and April
27-28. It reopens May 4-5 and
continues through May 11 -12
and 18-19. Shows are only Fridays and Saturdays in the
Fitger's Brewery Complex. The
performance will start at 7 p.m.,
and the doors open at 6:30 p.m.
Ticket price is $37.50, which
includes tax, dessert and the tip.
Reservations are a must and can
be made by calling 722-2829.

TUITION FINANCING

Deferring taxes with

TIAA-CREF can be -so

rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.

Uniloanque )

feature

available'

techno.rock.hip-hop

T.-Th . 9 p .m. to 3 e .m .

Sat . 12 a .m . to 3 a .m.
Sun . 9 p .m . to 1 a .m.

www.kumd.org

This week in music history

1957 - Elvis' "All Shook Up" is No. 1
1961 - Bob Dylan has his first concert in New York
1970 - Paul McCartney announces he will not record with John
Lennon again •

z
w
0
u..

FOR RENT

•5 bedrooms
•recently ·remodeled
•near UMD
• available June 1
$1350 + utilities
Call 348-1991 for more info.

abi

;

,.
One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg
is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement

IT'S EASY TD SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAL

Annuities (SRAs) from TIAA-CREF.
Your funds are automatically deducted from your paycheck. so it's easy to build income to supplement your
pension and Social Security.* Especially since your SRA

.......''
$67.514

Donate your life-saving
blood plasma and

$41.232

Earn $20 TODAY!

$102.~8

contributions grow undiminished by taxes until you
withdraw the funds.

$31.933

And you may even be able to borrow funds against your
SRA-a unique benefit of choosing TIAA-CREF.'
So why wait? Let TIAA-CREF's low expenses and invest-

~13.05~
$11.609

~VJ
JOYEARS

20YEA"fls

(for approximate ly 2 hours)

30YEARS

~ - - - - - ~ ment expertise help you build a
INVEST A5 umE A5

_...,_

comfortable retirement. We

$25 a month

through an automatic
payroll planl

think you will find it rewarding

- - - - - - ~ in years to come.

In th is hyp::,lhctical curn~lc. sen in& aside S 100 a month in a
w-ddcrr~ invcmnmt witlt an 8/J- return in a 28~ tax '
br.1Ckc1 shows bcnrr &rowlh than the same net amount put

inw a savings &'C'Ollnt. T0tal ruums and principal value of
investments will fluctuate. and yield may vary. 'The chart

•Note: Under federal tax law, withdrawals prior to age 59~ may be
subiect to restrictions. and to a 10% addltlonal tax.

Ensuring the future
far those who shape it.·

above is prt:stnttd for illustta1ivc purposes only and dots not

rcfltt1 actual pcrforfflancc. or predict future results, of any

TIAA-CREF a<<ount. or rtflett exprns,s.

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

For more complete information on our securities products, call t.800.842.2733, ext 5509. for prospect~. Read them carefully before yoo
invest 1. Check with your institution for availability. 2. You may be able to invest up to the IRS maximum of Sl0,500 per year. To receive a
personalized cakulation of your maximum contribution, call TIAA-CREF at 1.800.842 .2776. • TIAA-CREF Individual and lnst1tut1onal Services.
Inc. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. d~tribute securities products. • Teachers Insurance and Annuity Assoc,auon (TIAA), New
York, NY and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York, NY ~sue insurance and annuities • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSBprOV1des trust serv,ces. • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. C 2001 Teachers Insurance and
Annuity Associat10n - College Retirement Equ11JeS Fund, New York, NY 01/04

Call or stop by
Nabi Biomedical Center
9 West Superior St., Duluth

218-727-8139

Fees and donation time may vary.

www.nabi.com
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'Spider··a must see
By JEREMY SMUDE
UMD STATESMAN

The best way to describe the
new suspense thriller "Along
Came a Spider," directed by Lee
Tamahori (:'The Edge"), is "extraordinary."
This movie is the definition
of suspense. If there is a person
out there who can predict the
end of this movie he or she truly
could be considered psychic.
Never have I seen such a
creative plot with such an ex:traordinary twist. It may be
compared to the ending of "The
Sixth Sense."
"Along Came a Spider"
stsirs Morgan Freeman as Alex

Cross, a detective still suffering
the loss of his partner when a
sting he set up went bad.
One day the daughter of a
senator is kidnapped and held
by Gary Soneji, the teacher of
the little girl, played by Michael
Wincott.
Monica Potter plays Jezzie
Flannigan, the Secret Service
agent who is responsible for fos: ·
ing the little girl. Her job is in
jeopardy unless she can find the
little girl with the help of Cross.
Cross quickly dives into to ·
the mind of Soneji and finds
clues that begin to lead them on
the path to finding the psycho.
They soon come to realize
that Soneji is trying to commit

the crime of the century unless
they can put a stop it.
The best part about this
movie is the plot; it is always
moving, which helps to keep the
audience on their toes. There is
never a dull moment.
The ac_tin~ in this movie is
incredible. Freeman is everything to be expected. He shines
in every movie he is ill, and
"Along Came a Spider" is no exceptiQP..,
Potter complements Freema~ery well. She convincin__g_ly pl~ys. <!Jl agent who is
struggling with her conrioence
after losing' the little girl.
You can really feel her pain
and will sympathize'witb all-she .
has lJeen througli:. .
Wincott is an ama~h~l\_dt ..,
guy. If you didn't know oette'r
you would probably think that
he truly was insane.
·
Make time to see this movie
- it definitely is worthwhile.
You will leave the theater in
awe of the twist at the end :
I give "Along Came a Spider" five out of five stars.
•

'Along
Came a
...,

Spider'

*'****
*'**'**

See it in theater ASAP

****

See in theater

***

Wait to rent on video

**

If your friends rent it, watch it
WWW.YAHOO.COM

Morgan Freeman and Monica Potter star in the new thriller "Along Came a
Spider." The suspenseful movie has many plot twists to keep you guessing.

*

Don't bother with it

The UM D Department of Geography 1md
The UMD Commission on Women
present-

Kim England , Ph.D.
Associate professor of Geography
University of-Washingtoa
speaking on:

Glass Ceilings and the Mommy Track:
Women in Canadian Ban ki ng
Wednesday, April 18, 2001, 6 p-.m.
Tweed Museum Lecture Gallery
Dr. England's specialty is urban social geography, especially gendered labor markets
, in U.S . and Canadian cities and feminist perspectives in urban studies generally. Her published work
includes a book on geographies of child care and working mothers. ( Who will Mind th, Baby: Geographies
of Child car, and Working Mothers, Routledge, 1996), numerous chapters in edited collections , and articles in
such professional journals as International &gional Science &view, G,oforu'!', Ur6an Geography,
Frontiers: A Journal of W&mm's Studies, Annals of th, AHociation ofAmtrican Geographers, Antipodt,
· Proftsrional G,ograph,r, G,nd,r, Place and Culture, Environment and Planning,
journal of Geography in Higher Education, and Ohio Geographer.

This event is free and open to the public. For more information, call 726-6246

Dazed and Confused
· Leigh Berglin A&E Editor

Fro·m the land of the numb
Bi;adley Nowell of Sublime. Kurt Cobain of Nirvana. Jimi
Hendri~. Janis Joplin. Sylvia Plath. Chris Farley. River Phoenix. John Belushi. John Bonham of Led Zeppelin. Marilyn
Monroe. Edgar Allen Poe. Jerry Garcia (bear with me on this
... ). Jonathan Melvoin of Smashing Pumpkins. Jim Morrison
(bear with me some more ... ).
That is the dead list.
~ere's another one.
. Scott Weiland of Stone Temple Pilots. Charlie Sheen.
Ma_t ew•Perry. Drew Barrymore. New York Yankee Darrell
nry. Robert Downey Jr. Stevie Nicks. Art Alexakis of
Str .
Ever~ r. ·_Kelsey Gra{llmer. Whitney Houston. Christian
Slater.·
These folks are alive 'n kickin'. Somehow.
Our culture has a tendency to be alright with the fact that
so man~ of these celebrities have a problem. That's right, a big
propleU!, A life-threatening disease and, as the dead list suggests;i;i;iany of these celeb,rities have died because of their problem.
Society has pretty much put the OK sticker on a numbed,
hallµcinated lifestyle. We pat superstars on the back when
they go to treatment only to see them checked back in a few
m~nths later. Or running away to get high like Darrell Strawberry last week.
Substance abuse is just not OK. Talk about royally pipebombing your life and getting bailed out just about every single
time because everybody knows your name (pardon the pun ...
Cheers to you, Kelsey Grammer) and face and you have money
to spend .
It made me cringe when I saw Robert Downey Jr. awarded
a Golden Globe for his work on "Ally Mc Beal." If you or I had
messed up as many times as he has, do you think we'd have a
job? Would we be standing on a stage on national TV in front
of an audience of fellow big-names, being honored? No, I don't
think so.
"Behind the Music" on VH-1 is a perfect show to illustrate this phenomenon. It's an awesome show - I've always
enjoyed hearing about how my favorite musicians came to be
where they are today. But every band or singer featured on
that show seems to have the same story. Like success actually
pushes pills down your throat, makes you sniff funky powder
or glues a bottle to your hand, thereby forcing you to drink its
contents.
·
Life in the spotlight must be stressful with a slew of expectations and pressures, but I just don't think everyone's story
has to be this way. Success can't be an excuse. There are plenty
of students here at UMD, myself very much included, who
, have extraordinary stress right now because of everything
going on in their lives. How do we deal with it? Could we use
stress as a college student as our excuse to become addicted to
substances? The sad thing is many college-aged kids around
the country probably are. Those who don't have celebritytype demands should not just lay down and contribute the
substance-induced mistakes of actors, musicians, authors or
athletes to the devices of stardom.
Sure, we·may go have a drink or two to wind down ... of
course, it's fun to go out and have a good time and spend some
time in an altered state of mind. But when life becomes perpetual inebriation ...
There is certainly a fine line.
How tragic ... Janis Joplin, Chris Farley, Jimi Hendrix.
Absolutely some of the greatest, most influential, talented, inspiring, captivating, powerful performers of their time. Life
cut short because of a substance. Or many substances. Beca use something stronger than life took control.
While the deaths of Jim Morrison and Jerry Garcia may
not directly be connected to the use of drugs, they each had a
running history with abuse. Certainly their past had some
effect on their health.
We hail these people as heroes. Their lives may have been
great, but how can we condone the way they died?
Everyone has a choice. Nobody is perfect, but everyone
has a choice. Is success really that terrible-awful? Or is it just
that good ... and before long good gets out of contro,l? And if
you were a famous figure to so many, wouldn't you want to
be adored because of you? Not because the chemicals you
smoked or inhaled or injected or drank created the icon you
became?
"In heaven on angel is nobocl~ in porliculor."
-George Bernard -)how
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Aman who was wav ahead of his time

An upcoming lecture takes a closer-look at Leonardo da Vinci's robot designs
By ANDREW DEUTSCH
UMD STATESMAN

Today Mark Rosheim is designing and creating an array of
machines to help humans with
various tasks.
Rosheim will be talking
about these anthrobots, or
human-like robots, Monday,
April 23, in Life Sciences 185 at
3 p.m. in a lecture titled
"Leonardo da Vinci's Lost Robots."
The lecture will focus on
Rosheim's work but also on his
interest and development of robots over 500 years old.
These drafts are the work of
the famous artist and scientist
Leonardo da Vinci.
Many people are 'unaware
that by the year of 1495 da Vinci
had designed both a robot

Rosheim became fascinated by
the prospect and set out to look
through facsimiles of da Vinci's
notebooks, including what are
know as the Madrid Codices.
By going through iibraries
in both Rome and Florence,
Rosheim was able to get a view
of what he calls "Leonardo's
napkin sketches" contained in
the Madrid Codices.
In the notebook was a collection of technical drawings
that showed a mechanical
knight. The knight had arms ca-.
pable of whole-arm-grasping,
meaning the joints moved in
unison.
·
In addition the robot knight
could -stand and open its jaw
through a network of cables.
Da Vinci even showed the
robot knight weari"ng a
German-Italian 15th century

knight as well as a robot lion both of which may actually
have been built in his lifetime.
Rosheim became involved
with these ideas early on. After
attending the University of Minnesota, Rosheim, a mechanical
engineer, has been interested in
da Vinci's works since 1990.
Rosheim said, "I've always
been interested in the historical
and current technical challenges
[of automation]."
It was in investigating these
historical challenges that
Rosheim came across the works
of Carlo Pedretti over 10 years
ago.
During the 1950s Pedretti,
then a professor at the University of California at Los Angeles, had theorized that some of
da Vinci's sketches had actually
been designs for a robot.

suit of 'armor.
Armed
with
these
newfound drawings, Rosheim
set out to create a modern day
robot knight.
These designs helped
Rosheim create another robot,
one that can mimic the human
torso with stunning precision.
As Rosheim continued to
work he discovered that da
Vinci had also made plans for a
robot lion powered by springs.
Rosheim published these
designs while producing an interactive CD-ROM including
some of da Vinci's other works
-for the Florence Science FounCN1 tion.
In addition Rosheim has
published many articles and
books, including "Robot Evolution: The Development of
Anthrobotics" and is also proud

of his own recently finished Renaissance notebook bound in
leather.
It all sounds amazing, but
Rosheim speaks in a very
matter-of-fact tone.
"Humanoid robot research
and da Vinci's anatomy drawings can be used to create robots
from the 15th century,in the 21st
century." Rosheim said.
Rosheim added he will be
bringing some of the hardware
he has been creating along on
his trip to UMD and is "looking
forward to the lecture and
hop[ing] to make it interesting
and ~xciting."
Rosheim's
lecture,
"Leonardo da Vinci's Lost Robots," is sponsored by the Co1lege of Liberal Arts, the James
Maclear Fund and the history
department.

From 12

ROTH: Justin Roth and Chris Cunningha~ visit the Northland once again
Cunningham also played
an assortment of familiar tunes
and new material, and like Roth
he kept up a comfortable, almost intimate conversation
with the audience between
songs. Just as in the performances last fall, Cunningham
was obviously very involved
with the music, lending some
genuine emotion to every song
with his smooth, golden vocals.
After a short intermission
both returned to the stage and

Though the overall tone of
the concert was different from
the performances last fall, it was
no less genuine or thrilling. The
last time Roth and Cunningham
played at Amazing Grace - the
two performances the live album was made from - the atmosphere was charged with both
the musicians and the audience
almost crackling with excited
energy. This time around thing~
were far more relaxed. There
was an air of easy camaraderie

kicked off the second half with
the tongue-in-cheek humor of
"Blow 'Em Away." Once again
the set contained a handful of
songs from both musicians'
catalogs. A thunderous round of
applause from the appreciative
audience after the last song composed by the audience and
brought to hilarious life by Roth
and Cunningham - brought an
encore, Cunningham's bittersweet'ttibute to young romance,
"Little Darling."

as the audience and musicians
exchanged friendly conversation throughout the evening.
Cunningham joked about their
constant touring together, pointing out at the same time that
they work well together. This is
certainly reflected in their performances; it's obvious that
they're having fun, and thaf
transmits directly to the audience.
For those who attended the
last performances (and even

those who didn't) the live album 2 Forms of ID is a musthave. It captures all the magic
and intensity of those performances while at the same time
showcasing the talents of both
of these incredibly gifted musicians. In a day and age of
cookie-cutter boy/ girl bands
and spoon-fed, factory-produced music, it is always nice
to find genuine artists whose
work is both passionate and a
joy to listen to.

The Tap Room-DailY Sp11cials
NEW OWNERSHIP!

Lower Level Fitger's Brewery Complex
Open 2 p.m.-1 a.m. Daily (218) 722-0061

' ~ ,-Mar. .
\

t

-lbursdaV Nat PallV

$3 .Don~cs(ic Pitchers
$4 Killian's or Summit
$5 Ct~inncss or Newcastle
. , , All N_igQ 1_;,ng!!!

t:

...

-iueslav
•Partv
8:30 p~1.-10:30 p.m.-Laclies Drinks $().7;3 ,
·-

9 p.m.-12 f\_m.-BUCK BAR!! ~ .
$1 Bus'i:h Lite Bottles ..
' $2 Smirnoff lee
$1 Shots
\.
$2 Captain Morgan ..AII Night Long!t!

__,_,__

$2~Jmpor(s
$2 Long lslancl lee Teas

I

Free Captain Morgan Drinks From 9 p.m.-10 p.m.!!!
8:30 p.m.-10:30 p.n1.-Ladies Drinks $0.75
9 p.m.-12 p.m.-llUCK _BAR!! !''
$1 Busch Lite Bottles
$2 Smirnoff lee
$1 Shots
$2 Captain Morgan Drinks All Night Long!!!

-FtilaV / SaturdaV
G.B. Leighton

9 p.m.-1 a.m.

-SlnlaVservice -

All Night Long!!!

~MRYDAY HAPPY HOUR

$1.75 Domestics
$2 Imports ancl Micros
$1.75 Phillips Bar Pours
$1. 7:3 Long lslancl lee Teas

Daily 2 p.m.- 7 p.m.
.
$2 BoHlecl Beers and Domestic 'Jhp
$2 Captain Morgan and Phillips Bar Pours
$0.50 oIT everything else!!!

Thursday, April 12: Genuine Draft (MGD) Jet Tour Qualifier

Spo-rts

The value of coaches
Lenz looks into some
of the most legendary
coaches of all time
and the characteristics of what makes
those coaches some
of the best.

INSIDE

THIS SECTION

"The odds are that he 's going to come back."

-Abe Polin, Washington Wizards majority owner, on Michael Jordan returning to the NBA

Lacrosse

18

Indoor trialathon

19

The Real Word

19

Tennis looks UP _UMD dance

oornn

team member
:!~:~ ~~~:,}}2g seas?n ~ith a new coach ·turns pro

THO Line UMD looks to .return to wtnning ways
0
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Tim berwolves
The Timberwolves are
coming fresh off a
victory Tuesday night as
they beat the Grizzlies.
Tonight they will face
the Lakers in Los
Angeles at a tip time of
9:30 p.m. The Wolves
• are still in eighth place
and two games out of
seventh . They have five
games remaining of the
regul_ar season.

The numbers
3

The number of home
games the softball
team will play this
year. Games are April
24 and 26 against
Bemidiji State and
Minnesota State
~Moorhead. May 2 the
team plays its rival St.
Scholastica to close
out its regular season .
Currently the Bulldogs
are 13-8 with all the
games played on a
neutral site thus far.

Glimpse back

April 13, 2000, Scott
Sandelin was named
the new Bulldog head
hockey coach. He
previously coached the
Unfversity of- North
Dakota Figtiting Sioux.
Sandelin is a native of ·
Hibbing, who played in
collegiate hockey at
North Dakota and was
named AII-WCHA and
second team AllAmerican during his
senior year.
) ·

l

Got a gripe?
If you have a concern
about an article or
know of
something
you think
should go
in the
paper email the
sports editors.
Mark Herzog
mherzog@d.umn .edu
Megan. Lenz ·
lenz0014@d.umn.edu

t

This season the UMD
women's tennis team has
replaced its previous heqd
coach, Heather Hietala,
with what most people
would call a Renaissance
Man.
Former coach Hietala
led the 'Dogs to the Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference championship
title last season and has
helped the women to a
pair of runner-up conference efforts.
The NSIC win in 2000
was due to four singles
titles and two doubles
titles. UMD posted a score
of 48 to beat runner-up
Winona State (42).
The 'Dogs ended the
1999-2000 season with a
12-4 record and ended the
year with a six-match winning streak.
In addition Hietala
left a dual record legacy
of 26-14 in three years.
Hietala's replacement had a lot to live up
to.
In the 2000-2001 season the UMD women's
tennis is being coached by
Dan Doyle and is assisted
by his brother, Tim Doyle,
who is also the head coach
of Duluth Denfeld tennis.
Head coach Doyle, as
aforementioned, is quite
the well-rounded man.
Many head coaches at
UMD have no other job
besides being head

By MARJSSA CAOUETTE
UMD STATESMAN
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Kasi Boucher, a member of the women's tennis team, practices
her forehand during a workout last week. The Bulldogs play host
to St. Cloud Tuesday.
coaches, but not Doyle:
Besides being the
head coach of UMD
women's tennis, he is
also the head hockey
coach at Duluth Denfeld
High School, whose season unfortunately overlaps with UMD tennis.
Before he was the

UMD tennis coach he was
the head -coach for girls'
and boys' tennis at Duluth
Denfeld. Not only is he a
coach, he is also a full -time
teacher at Denfeld.
Smart and athletic, not
bad!
Please sec TENNIS, page 20

UMD sophomore
v\,cacia Mekosch is transferring to the Twin Cities
campus in the fall to be a
Vikings cheerleader.
• Mekosch's mother
, went to the auditions
with her but told her not
JOE HAUGEN I UMD STATESMAN
to get her hopes up.
"She said that I did really good but that a lot of
other girls did too," Mekosch said. "When I got the
phone call I was driving and had to pull over because
I was so excited. J called my mom and was like 'Aah!'
screaming on the phone to her."
Mekosch, who is a member of the UMD dance
team, went to the open audition along with 150 other
girls.
She said there were three cuts that day - one after
a jazz dance routine, one after a funk dance routine
and another after a porn routine. The girls who made
it through then faced interviews and three days of
"training camp" - running, push-ups, sit ups and
strength trai.ning.
"I have a new perspective about cheerleaders,"
Mekosch said, laughing. She has never done any
cheerleading before and said her competition at tryouts changed her stereotype of a ditzy cheerleader_
Mekosch said the training was hard, but it prepared
her for the final audition at the Mall of America.
A panel of judges chose 30 girls from that audition
and called them the next day. The phone call triggered
a big change in plans for Mekosch. The second-year
elementary education major said she isn't looking forward to leaving UMD.
"It's my last year as a Bulldog," Mekosch said. 'Tm
kind of sad:"
Mekosch said she'll miss her friends and the small
campus. "You know people when you walk around
and you know your teachers. At the U I'm going to
feel like a number."
Mekosch said she'll also miss Duluth.
Please sc_c DANCER, page 18

Wanous utilizes Rec snorts onno~tunities
By ADAM SAYLER
UMD STATESMAN

If you are interested in
getting involved in intramural sports, all you have
to do is talk to Juli
Wanous.
Wanous epitomizes
what it means to be involved with recreational
sports at UMD.
You name it, Wanous
has done it. Anything
from
softball
to
broomball. Heck, she is
even going to play water
polo this spring.
Wanous is a senior and
dcluble majoring in physical education and Rec
Sports programming.
She has recently taken
a job in the Rec Sports department as a supervisor,

where she is the organizer
of the schedules for intramural volleyball. She also
attempts to solve any of
the problems that might
occur within the intramural league.
"[It has] given me very
valuable experience in my
field of study," said
Wanous about her new
job.
She also said that the
rriost difficult part. of her
job is "trying to work out
times to play that fit in
everyone's schedules."
Wanous has not only
played in these intramural
volleyball games, she has
also served as a referee for
a year and a half.
Wanous' love for volleyball goes we'll back to
high school, where she

was All-Conference two
years at Glencoe-Silver
Lake High:
She has played an intricate role in Glencoe-Silver
Lake High's current team,
where she has been helping out as a coach for the
team.
Wanous has learned
much more about the game
of volleyball than she ever
thougl).t possible by participating in many different
aspects of the game.
· She said, "You get so
many different perspectives of how the game
works when you see it
from these different points
of view."
When away from her
busy schedule, Wanous
loves to just hang out with
her friends and have fun,

AKN'BENUSA/UMDS~TESMAN

Juli Wanous has been involved in Rec Sports since day one at
UMD. She has refereed and now supervises the volleyball league.
and we now know how
much she likes to get ir)volved with intramural
sports.
If you are considering

joining any of the many
intramural activities at
UMD, Wanous could tell
you it is a worthwhile experience.

Sports
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Inaugural lacrosse clllb team opens season

Newest team on campus deals with lack of funding and space with a positive attitude
By PAUL FISCHER
UMD STATESMAN

Most athletes who are gifted
in a sport not offered by their
university do what many do,
simply go to school there.
But then you come across
two determined women, such
as Katie Holden and Jessica
Gassman. The fact that UMD
did not have a women's lacrosse
team, even at the club level,
gave them an opportunity to
score for UMD on and off the
field.
They began their journey
January 2000, 15 months ago.
They started recruiting at a
booth in Kirby and put up fliers
all over campus, especially in
the dorms.
This spring for the first time
ever UMD has formed a
Women's Collegiate Lacrosse
League thanks to the efforts put
forth by these two playercoaches and their band of determined players.
Most had never plijyed before . Most had never even
heard of lacrosse.
Women's lacrosse team
member Heidi Schlie said, "I
never heard of lacrosse until a
couple of the guys I knew on the
men's team encouraged me to
play."
Holden said, "Cfoly one girl
from seventh grade [had

played], and I had previous experience." The Jack of experience has been made up for in a
lot of practice and determination . "The girls are working
hard and catching up really
well."
The practices are late, ac-·
cording to Heidi Schlie,
oftentimes from 10 to 12 p .m.
Since women's lacrosse is the
newest team on campus the
players get the facility only once
a week. Now that the outdoor
fields are open they will start to
practice twice a week.
Holden and Gassman have
modeled their team after the
successful UMD men's squad,
they pointed out.
"A few regulars from the
guy's team help out all the time.
Their goalie has worked with
ours~ lot, and she is doing very
well this year," Holden said.
Schlie said, "Our team is
great. We all play together and
have a lot of fun! I'm really glad
[Holden and Gassman] took the
initiative to get the team together."
The team, mostly sophomores, played well despite los- ·
ing its first three games last
weekend. Scoring eight goals
over the weekend was a definite
positive sign.
"We won the second half of
the last game five to three, but
we still ended up losing,"

ANIJl'BENUSA/UMDSTATESMAN

The UMD women's lacrosse team practices one night a week from 10 p.m. to midnight in the fieldhouse. This limited
practice time for a first-year team is hard to undergo, but the team is remaining optimistic.
Holden said . Tara Pieterson
scored the first goal in school
history. Jessica Pannkuk and
<;;assman had one a piece, while
Schlie put five-in the nets.
There will not be any home
games this year since the team
in not ye t funded by the school.
But next season the students of
UMD will be able to finally see
the team at home.
Holden, Gassman and Schlie
all feel that the team is capable
of becoming very successful,
soon in its existence.

Schlie said, "We'll for sure
win a couple games in the next
tournament."
The Bethel team, whom they
almost beat, is one of the UMD
team's opponents again that
week.
The recruiting for next year
is going strong already. Holden
sai d, "Many freshman women
have indicated on their orientation sign up sheet that they are
interested in playing on the lacrosse team. The fact there are
a lot more high school teams

will help the teams will develop
faster."
The popularity -at the collegiate rank is growing as well.
The Twin Cities campus, St.
Cloud State and Moorehead
State are all waiting for next
year to be in the league officially.
UMD's current competition
includes: Bethel, Carlton, UWMadison and St. Mary's. Aside
from UMD and St. Mary's, all of
the other teams had been
around for a few seasons.

From 17

DANCER: Mekosch deals with leaving UMD to pursue opportunity with Vikings
Mekosch said she'll also
miss Duluth.
She said Canal Park is the
best place to hang out in
Duluth, but the London Road
Perkins is a close second.
"It's open 24 hours, and it's
the best place to go when
you're hungry at 2 a.m.," she
said.
But Mekosch has plenty to
look forward to. As a Vikings
cheerleader she'll get paid to

perform at all the home games
and get season tickets.
"And if [the Vikings] go to
the Super 'Bowl, I'll get to go,"
Mekosch said. She will also
have a personal trainer/ a
health club membership and
will get her hair, nails and tan- ·
ning fo free.
. \.
The ·cheerleaders pr°a"ctice
for four hours th.tee tilnes a
week at Winter Park and have
t~~o· at least two charity

events a month.
"It's more work than I
thought," Mekosch said. 'Tm
a little bit nervous about F€rforming in front of 64,000
people, and.,I've never really
been on TV' before, so that's
scary." · •
, Mekosch doesn't believe
the cheerleaders were chosen
on the basis of looks.
Mekosch has bright eyes, a
petite build and shoulder-

length blonde hair, but she has
also been dancing since she
was 2 years old. "Out of the 10
judges there were two or iliree
looking basically for looks,
[but] I like to think I made it for
my ability."
Mekosch's
t-eammate
Brianne Carrigan watched
Mekosch audition and said,
"Acacia was the best one
there."
Carrigan said UMD's dance

·team will be fine without
Mekosch, but it won't be the
same.
"If you're having a bad day,
she's always the one to cheer
you up," she said.
But Mekosch didn't have to
think twice about grabbing the
opportunity.
"Everyone has a dream of
getting paid to do something
they love," she said. "This is
m chance to do that."
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DMD sponsors triathlon

.Megan Lenz Sports Editor

The Real Word

The roles coaches play are
hiDre than many·realize
y successful team can be attributed to an outstand• .
For ample, Mike K-rzyzewski (a .k.a. Coach K) and his
ability to lead Duke Blue Devi ls to the men's basketball NCAA
national ti tle (Coach K's third, persona lly) with a team tha t
featured fo ur sophomores and a freshman among its top seven
players. _1
•
Or take Phil]ackson, a coach that led the Chicago Bulls to
• six championships in nine ,years, along with a championship
in Los Angeles thrown in for good measure.
The list goes on ... Lou Holtz, Vince Lombardi, Pete Rose
and Herb Brooks.
All of these coaches share some very common characteristics that build an exceptional coach.
To begin with, every coach who experiences success and
even some who do not are the most dedicated people to their
respective sport I have ever seen.
During the season these coaches can be·found on the field
or elsewhere practicing and reviewing tapes to prepare for
upcoming games. In the off-season every spare second is spent
recruiting to the fullest extent possible to create a winning
ball club.
Besides being dedicated, these special individuals called
coaches have the ability to do two things: they either recognize the talent on their squad and fully utilize it, making a
winning team, or they find talent when there is none, creating a team that refuses to lose.
Finally, an exceptional coach knows the value of winning.
He or she realizes it is everyone's ultimate goal but should
not come at certain expenses. It still saddens me that I cannot
include Clem Haskins in the above list of coaches, but because of the extent he went to win he is no longer deemed
worthy.
For coaches to be looked upon with ultimate respect is no
easy task. If a team isn't winning there is constant criticism .
Sometimes they will lose their job. If a coach doesn't play a
member of the team that others think should see playing time,
there is constant criticism. There is constant criticism for each
and every call a coach may make.
At UMD we are lucky to have coaches who display the
characteristics of being exceptional in their field and dedicated to playing and winning the game the way it is meant to
be.
Shannon Miller, who brought the first-ever Division Inational title to UMD; Gary Holquist, who turned a sub-.500
basketball team in 1998-1999 into conference title contenders
in just two seasons; Karen Stromme, who in her 17 years at
UMD has 10 NSIC women's basketball titles to her name; and
finally John Fulkrod, who has won the last seven NSIC
women's cross country titles, along with the last eigh t men's
NSIC cross country titles. And personally, I have never seen a
coach recrui t more than Fulkrod.
All of the coaches at UMD deserve recognition, but the
last four I .n amed have gone above and beyond the call of
duty.
There is _one aspect of coaching I have not mentioned yet,
and tha t was done purposely as I wanted to save it for last.
That is the role that coaches play in the lives of those playing
for them.
In every sense of the word, coaches are often times mentors; the first person players turn to when dealing with a persona l problem, ailment or affliction.
These p layers often spend more time with their coaches
than their own families.
The relationships that are developed throughout the
course of a season are ones that will more than likely be. held
for a lifetime. It is easy to see, look at the reaction of the Duke
Blue Devils after they won the nationa l championship.

•• "'.'1ng

UMD Life Fitness hosted an indoor
triathlon this past weekend.
Competition was in thr_ee pategories:
a seven-minute swim for distance, a
f 5-minute bike race for distance and
a two-mile run for time.

•

(Right) Racers pedal for distance.
This crew is near the end of the f 5
minutes of bik-ing as fatigue is
beginning to set in.
(Above) A tr/athlete competes in the
swim competition.

-

ATTENTION
GRADUATING
SENIORS!

Havevou
visited us
Pick up your rornmencement tickets
in the bookstore from April 2 April 20.
onlinevet?
Guest tickets will be required at the May 12,
- Gheck us out
2001 baccalaureate commencement ceremony at
the DECC. Students who have satisfied all of the
at our
requirements can pick up their commencement
tickets at the Bookstore before April 20.
website,
Commencement Ticket Lottery
Which
Need more tickets? Sign up for the lottery at
features our
http://www.d.umn.edu/ commencement.
Have too many? Turn them in to 1he bookstore
Sports, News
and they will be given away in the lottery.
Awarde'd lottery tickets will be available in the
and Arts&
bookstore from April 27 - May 4.
Entertainment
Graduate Commencement wm be held
at 7 p,m. on Thursday! May .10 in Romano Gym.
articles.
The Bacea_!aureate Commem~ermmt wm he held
at noon on Saturday, May 12 at the DECC.

tittp:zzWlNw.d.umn.edu,tcommencement

.
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TENNIS: New coach continues winning ways with victories early in season
But has he got what it takes
to coach a collegiate sport? I
think the proof is in the pudding.
So far the 'Dogs have a 7-4
record, thanks to the wins this
past weekend. Saturday they
defeated Southwest State University 5-4, and Sunday they
outlasted the College of St.
Scholastica 5-4. Both matches
were at home.
The 'Dogs also had success
earlier in their season.
"We beat Winona, which is
a real strong team in the conference. They are supposed to be
the No. 1 team. We beat them 72, which is nice. We just beat St.
Cloud 5-4, and we had lost 8-1
to them earlier in the season, so
that was a nice turn around,"
Doyle said.
Of course, Doyle doesn't do
it all by himself. He has some
very talented individuals to
work with this season.
Sophomore Jill Barie was the
2000 NSIC No. 3 .§ingles champion and this season is the
'Dogs' No. 1 player.
"She has played against the
best players from other teams
every day. She's a good player,
and it's hard to play against the
best players all the time. She's
only a sophomore and she's
only going to get better," Doyle
said.
Captain Lindsey Witt was
the No. 4 singles champion last

year in the NSIC and is UMD's
No. 2 'player in singles for the
2000-2001 season. She is also the
only senior on the team.
Freshman Rachel Stutelberg
has a record of 8-1 so far this
season.
"She's really doing well. In
the St. Cloud match we were
tied 4-4, and she was the last
person playing, so if she won,
we won. ·u she Jost, we Jost. She
pretty much destroyed that girl!
She's a nice addition to the team
as a freshman," Doyle said.
Stutelberg is currently playing
No. 4 on the team.
Junior captain Kasi Boucher
placed second in the 2000 NSIC
No. 5 singles competition. She
also captured honors in that.
event as a freshman. She has
played No. 3 and 4 during the
2000-2001 season.
Sophomore Allison Warn
placed first in the 2000 NSIC No.
6 singles competition. Warn has
played No. 3-6 for the 'Dogs
during the current season.
The Bulldogs face St. Cloud ·
April 17, which will be played
at home, and Minnesota Morris
April 21. The NSIC Championships will be held in Winona,
Minn., April 28 and 29.
The team is in strong contention for the title. The 'Dogs beat
Winona earlier this year, and
they were considered to be the
top players in the NSIC. But the
team has also lost to Moorhead,

Fast facts
The women's tennis team has
finished either first or second
in the last 13 NSIC
championships, winning four
titles in that span, includin-g
one last year.
UMD returns four
letterwinners from last year's
2000 NSIC championship
team, including Jill Barie (No .
3 singles champion), Allison
Warn (No. 6 singles
champion), Lindsey Witt (No.
4 singles champion) and Kasi
Boucher (No. 5 singles
runner-up) .

which isn't supposed to be as
strong of a team.
The 'Dogs will be going in
to the NSIC championships as
returning champions of the title.
In addition the UMD women's
tennis team has placed first or
second in the past 13 years at the
championships . It held the
league crowns for 1993, 19951997 and 2000.
Doyle said he likes UMD
and will probably continue to
coach here, regardless of the
time constraints he runs into
during the overlap of hockey
and tennis seasons.
Hopefully we will be seeing
more of him and more NSIC tennis titles.

C-i·iii =l•$4't§ a

A Dirty Future

At Clean Water Action we're fighting

to decrease Mercury pollution in our lakes
,.
and rivers by shifting our dependence on i:;oa1:--... ·
Clean, renewable energy is the solution. Join the 1
campaign NOW! We're hiring dedicated
people to do fund-raising, educational
outreach and grassroots lobbying.'

$360+ per week +bonuses ·
Summer jobs or·career opportu11ities

,_

AN:1f BENUSA/ UMO STATESMAN

Women's tennis team member Kari Kasper (front) works on her serve in
practice last week.

Help Wanted:

The UMD Athletic Department is now in
the process of interviewing volunteer
candidates for the athletic mascot
Champ for the 2000-2001 athletic year.
Qualifications include: an outgoing personality, able to work most week-ends,
skating ability, a desire to work with kids
~nd a service attitude. Applications may
be picked up from Sharyl in the UMD.Athletic Office: 170 SPHC.

. - 3:30 a.m

COLOR CHANGING GLASS PIPES • WATER PIPES• INCENSE •
T-SHIRTS AND TIE-DYES • ADULT NOVELTIES & VIDEOS • POSTERS STAG
PARTY GIFTS • DUG-OUTS • MARTIAL ARTS WEAPONS KNIFES •
DETOXIFIERS • LEGAL ALTERNATIVES

120 E. Superior ST. Duluth, MN 55802 (218)727-1244

116 E 1st. Street
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Timberwolves

Yl'Jlt are inFited to hear

pcoming Schedule

"Inside Politics:
The Role of the Media
in Elections" with

Where/When

Opponent

Judy Woodruff

L.A. Lakers 9:30 pm
L.A. Clippers 9:30 pm
Utah 2:00 pm
@ Houston 7:30 pm
@ Dallas 7:30 pm

Thu 12
Fri 13
Sun 15
Tue 17
Wed 18

CNN Broadcast Journalist ·

@

@

Western Conference Standings
Team

7 p.111 ., April 18, 200 I
UMD's R01nano Gy111,

S<ln Antonio Spurs
Sa?:ramento Kings
L.A. La~rs
Utah Jazz

Free
Prcscntl'd by the
UMD Al umni Association

Minnesota Timberwolves

Team

'"

"'

~ummei Hou.sing
May Session

May 19 - June 9
Residence hall rooms only.

Deadline to apply ii May 4, 2001.

•••••••

June 8 - Aug. 22
Includes 8 week summer session
Residence hall rooms and apartments.
Minimum rental period is 28 days for residence halls and 35
days for apartments. Apartment space may be limited.

Application deadline ii lle'Vell days prior to arrival date.

•••••••

May 12- Aug. tJ.
Residence hall rooms and apartments.
Minimum rental period is 35 days.
Only current spring quarter residents qualify.
Application deadline ii April 'rl, 2001.

. ... ..

Flhiladelphia, 76ers
Milwaukee Bucks
Miami Heat
New York Knicks
Toronto Raptors
Charlotte Hornets
Orlando Magic
Indiana Pacers

The University of Min nesot a is an
. . . . . . equa l opportu nity educat or and employe r.

Extended

49
47
46
44
42
41
37

- 29
- 30
- 31
- 33
- 36
- 36
- 40

The U.S. Army offers 212 different career opportunities
in fields ranging from medicine, construction and law
enforcement to accounting, engineering and intelligence.
You 'll be trained. Then you'll use those skills from the
first day on the job. It's a great way to start moving in
the direction you want to go.
Find One of 212 Ways to Be ASoldier
at GOARMY.COM
or call 1-800-USA-ARMY.

Payments by aedit card only.

Contact your local recruiter.
And we'll help you find what's best for you.

roommates and paying rent.

Record

54 .: 24

IF YOU THINK ANIGHT
IN AFOXHOLE IS TOUGH,
TRY ALIFETIME IN ACUBICLE.

An advance payment ($100 per apartment and $50 per
residence hall room) must accompany the completed request
form . Apartments and residence hall rooms are rented on a
unit basis only, in which one individual will be the sole
leaseholder. The leueholder ii ffllponlible for obtaining

Reservation requests forms and rates are
available at 189 Lake Superior Hall

~3: www.umdstores.com

Eiid of Everyday: Book Buyback

Mon., April 16

_. f
Camiis

l[~r 726-7286

UMD ~fOtQS

Conf

PCT

37 - 11
33 - 14
31 - 18
30 - 19
26 - 21
25- 23
26 - 21
26 - 21

.718
.688
.671
.662
.636
.628
.610
.597

Eastern Conference Standings

A Dalton LeMasurie r
Memorial Lecture

General

Record

56 - 22
53 - 24
53 - 26
51 - 26
49 - 28
49 - 29
47- 30
4~ - 31

General Book Sale
in Campus Books
Wed., April 18
01 off

20

Register to WIN
Watch for Cash for Books Buyback General Book of the Month
Duties to include: dusting, sweeping,
mopping, emptying garbage, etc.

NOW HIRING

Conf

.692
.628
.610
.597
.571
.538
.532
.481

38
36
31
30
33

-

12
15
18
19
16

33 - 17
28 - 21
25 - 24

W!ST!liN
TAV!M

Bloody Mary
Sunday
Monday
SI.5D domestics

Tap Tuesday

SI taps, $3.50 pitchers

Wednesday

FIEE Pool 7-11 p.m.
Captain Morgan SI. 75

Thursday

in Campus Books

at end of Semester.

PCT

/O

Drawing held on Thurs., April 19

Student Laborer
2001-2002 Academic Year
for daily cleaning in the UMD Stores
Applications available in Campus Books
Applications accepted through:
Friday, April 20

Previous experience preferred

Ladies Night
2 for I's 7-11 p.m.

Friday

FREE Pool 5-9 p.m.

Live Music
Friday-Saturday

"

2803 W . Superior St.

Classifieds.
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS. Earn
$3,000-$7,000 and gain valuable
business experience selling Y allow
page advertisements in the Official
UM-Duluth Student Directory .
Enhance your business , sales,
marketing and communication skills .
GREAT RESUME BOOSTER. Call
AroundCampus, Inc. at 1-800-4662221 ext. 334 . Vis it us at
www.aroundcampus.com.

DULUTH-BASED MOVING AND
STORAGE company looking for
seasonal employees to work in the
moving and
storage business.
Positions available as packers, drivers
and laborers. Good earning potential
with repeat summer employment
possibilities available. This is ideal for
students! Pay based on work
exp~rience. Apply in person or mail
resume to 4845 Miller Trunk Highway,
Duluth, MN. 55811 .

NORTHERN MINNESOTA summer
resort staff. position. Assorted duties,
includes room and board, salary and
tips. Call 218-875 -28 11 for
information. If you like the outdoors
this is a great job for you.

TWIN CITIES STUDENT PAINTERS
is hiring Operations Managers and
Painters for full -time summer
employment. Starting wages: Painters
$9/hr., Ops Mgrs $11 /hr. Call 651 634-4130 or 888-695-1313 or access
www.tcstudentpainters.com for more
info.

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 this semester
with the easy Carnpusfundraiser.com
three-hourfundraising event. No sales
required . Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so call today! Contact
Carnpusfundraiser.com at 888-9233238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.
·com.

WORK OUTDOORS for the
environment. Work with Clean Water
Action , the state ' s largest
environmental lobby. Help protect
Minnesota's water resources from
polluters. Enjoy the benefits of
political campaign experience while
getting paid $360-$425 per week. Call
218-722-8557 or 612-623-3666 or
www.cleanwateraction.org. EOE.

SUMMER
IN
NORTHERN
MINNESOTA . Gain leadership
training and team building skills while
enjoying the camaraderie of
exceptional individuals. Our program
helps young people with unrealized
potential who are experiencing social
skill difficulties. Located on lake and
river in the Superior National Forest.
Opportunity to gain college credit.
Realiz•e personal growth and
satisfaction yourself, while helping
others achieve the same! Call Tom
Bauer at (952)930-3544, email at:
buckskin @spacestar.net or visit
www.campbuckskin.com.

HOUSE FOR RENT. April- May ' 01 .
Call Tom, 729-0795 or 348-7152 .

Minnesota Wilderness Adventures
Gunflint Wilderness Camp has
counselor positions available to lead
canoeing, rock climbing, mountain
biking, backpacking/hiking and
kayaking trips. Located near the
boundary ' Waters Canoe Area
Wilderness. Contact: Tim Edmonds,
1-888 - 744 - 2101 ,
e-mail:
gunflintcamp@aol.com or fill out
application
on-line
at :
www.gunflintcamp.com.

NEED YOUR TAXES DONE? Don't
pay high fees from other firms . Get
your taxes done fast and cheap in
days for only $15 per return . Get your
refund back quickly and painlessly.
CALL BRADY AT 728-2487 OR 651329-4042.

HOUSING

PERSONALS

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 2102 East
. 5lh Street. 3-bedroom, no smoking, no
CAMP BIRCHWOOD pets. Available starting in June. For
NORTHERN MINNESOTA
more info., call Richard at 389-6865 or
All female camp has counselork. 39,H348.
instructor positions available in the
following areas: wilderness tripping, TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR
English and Western riding and RENT BEGINNING JUNE 1. CALL
waterfront. The all female philosophy TOM AT 729-0442 OR CELL 348focuses onJun, teamwork, friendship 7152.
and exciting adventures. Contact:
Rachel Wagman, 1-800-451-5270, e- 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
mail : cbgwc@aol.com or fill out downtown. Clean, quiet, multi-unit
applicatiort"
on-line
at: building. One year lease. No pets.
$475+ electricity. Call Erik, 590-6454.
www.campbirchwood.com.

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Need someone-to talk
to? Let us help. Confidential early
pregnancy. t esting , f inancial
assistance, housing , baby and
maternity clothes and baby
furnishings . All services free .
(218)727-3399. Lake Superior LifeCare Center, Room 109, 101 West 2nd
Street, Duluth, MN . 55802.
CARNATION SALE : Wednesday,
April 18, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Kirby Tabling
area. Proceeds go to PAVSA Program for Aid to Victims of Sexual
Assault. Sponsored by Women's
Resource and Action Center.

SEASONAL POSITIONS
CITY OF APPLE VALLEY

WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTORS/LIFEGUARDS

WSls and lifeguards needed for municipal aquatic center and outdoor pool. $8.25- $9.70/hr. depending on experience
Season runs June 9 thru Aug 26, 2001 . Swimming irstructcrs must have current WSI authorization. Amer. Red Cross
Lifegaurd Training cert. preferred, but will accept ELLIS & YMCA. Training provided to qualified applicants.

FOOD SERVICE SUPERVISOR

2 seasonal positions. Responsible for concessions operation at City Aquatic Center and athletic fields. Includes training
and scheduling staff, preparing food for resale and ordering all items for food service operation. 30-35hours per week,
Including evenings, weekends, and holidays. $9.70/hr. Preferexp. infield or student toward degree in Food Service
Management or related field .

SEASONAL MAINTENANCE

Outdoor work, general maintenance in Parks, Streets, Utilities and golf course. 40 hrs/wk $7 .85/hr. Must be at least 18
years of age. Start as soon as school is out.

RECREATION PLAYGROUNDLEADER

Work with elementary age children leading summer playground programs for Parks and Recreation. 25-30 hrs/wk.
Program runs mid-June to mid-Aug.
_
Applications accepted until positions are filled. Applications available at City Hall, 14200 Cedar Avp.,
Apple Valley, MN 55124 or by calling 952/953-2500.

Disney Internships.

Opening Doors Now.

Salur~ay April 28 ;

. 8pm

•

TkKEt~

WALT DISNEY WORLD®College Program
Open the door to your future wi th an
intern ship at t he Walt Disney Worl d Resort.
Network with Di sney Management . Make ama zing
fri endships. And ea rn crucial real -world
experience . The key t o you r fut ure is now.
Vi si t us at wdwcoll egeprogram. com for
mo re info . Then go to t he presentation and
- i nt erv iew for th e i nte rnship of you r drea ms !

4111101 6:00pm
Life Science Room 175
iiiiiiii_iill!!t __ ----•

f

..

Tickets available at the DECC Box Office, all
Ticketmaster locations or charge by phone at

218-727-2121

toi_trctPRaGRAM
wdwcoll ege program.com

COE • Draw ,n1 Crear,vl 1v fro m Oivtrslly • Cl Ouney

Campus Briefs
Outdoor Program

*Tuesday, April 17 · Morning Birding Tours, 6-8
a.m., SpHC. Cost: $3 UMD
students/$5 others.
*Thursday, April 19 Outside Toprope Seminar, 2-6
· p .m., SpHC Lobby. Cost: $15
UMD students/$30 others.
For information and
registration . call 218-726-6533,
e-mail outdoor@d.urnn.edu or
visit the registration office in the
SpHC Lobby, Monday-Friday,
9 a.m.-3 p .m .

Music Department

*Today - Concerts in Tweed
Seriesr William Westney,
pianist, 7:30 p .m., Tweed.
Tickets: $8/$5.
*Thursday, April 19 - UMD
Student Chamber Recital, 7:30
p.m., BohH 90, free.
*Saturday, April 21, 7:30
p.m. and Sunday, April 22, 3
p.m. - Latin American Choral
Festival, Maria Guinand,
Venezuela, guest conductor,
Sacred Heart Music Center.
Tickets: $10/$5.

Women's History

*Today - Speaker: Cecilia
Zarate, "Violence and Prospects
for Peace in Colombia: Guns,
Drugs and Butterflies," 7 p.m.,
Kirby Ballroom.
*Wednesday, April 18 - Dr.
Kim v.L. England will present
"Glass Ceiling and the Mommy
Track: Women in Canadian
Banking," at f, p .m., Tweed
Lecture Gallery.
*Thursday, April 19
_
Keynote speaker for Latin
Amer i ca n
Aw a re n es s
Celebration Marjorie Agosin,
presents "Gender, Memory and
HumanRightsintheArnericas,"
at 7 p.m., Ballroom.

Exit Interviews

All students with loans who
are leaving UMD (graduating,
transferring, taking time off) are
required to have an exit
interview. Students who have
Federal Perkins, University
Trust Fund, Primary Care,
and/or Ordean loans must
schedule an appointment by
calling 726-8103 or stopping by
129 DAdB. Students who have
Direct Student/Subsidizei or
Unsubsidized Loans and no
other loans may use the Internet
to complete the required loan
exit counseling. The site can be
accessed at: http:/ /www.ed .
gov/ DirectLoa n /pubs/ .
exitborr /index.html.
Read the information
provided, print and complete
the four pages at the end of the
site and return to 129 DAdB.
Failure to complete exit
counseling .will result in a
HOLD be placed on the
,;,tudent's records.

AA

Alcoholics Anonymous
meeting on campus. Mondays,
12-1 p.m. Kirby 335 (open
meeting).

Deadline

The deadline for Campus
Briefs is Tuesday at noon on a
first-come, first-served basis.
You can drop them off at KllS
)r e-mail them to statesman
wd.umn.edu.

Geology Seminar

Tony Dincau, Ocean
Energy, Inc., Lafayette, La., will
present "Petroleum Exploration
and Development, Offshore
Gulf of Mexico," today at 4 p.m.
in LSci 185.
Dr. Charles Matsch,
department of · geologica-1
sciences, UMD, will _ present
"Travels with Charlie: Tracking
Glaciers Past and Present"
Thursday, April 19.

Tweed Museum

*Truman Lowe: A Sculptural
Installation runs through Jure 3.
*UMD Art Students
Exhibition - April 12-May 6. The
annual juried exhibition of art by
the UMD students who have
done course work in the
department of art. Jurors: Brian
Paulsen, a painter and printmaker
from Grand Forks, N.D., and
Andrew Blauvelt of the Design
Department at the Walker Art
Center.
·
*Dandelion ' Gardens: New
Works by Alison Aune - April 14May 27. Image Above: Winter
Inside, Alison Aune, 1997 acrylic
on canvas, 15x30.
*Opening
reception.
Presentation of awards and
scholarships, Saturday, April 21,
6p.m.

Late Registration Fee

Effective fall semester 2001,
a late registration fee will be
applied to any student whose
initial registration occurs on or
after the first day of classes.
The fee will be $50 for the
first two weeks of the term and
$100 beginning week three.
These fees apply each term to
initial registration only.
If you have any questions
please feel free to contact
Associate Registrar Karl
Johnson,
726-7849,
kjohnso2@d. umn.ed u.

Graduating?

The office of Gay Lesbian
Bisexual Transgend_e r Services
at UMD would like to honor our
GLBT graduates with a send off
to remember.
If you are
in terested in being part of this
unique celebration, please
(ontact GLBT Services Director,
Angela Nichols at 726-7300 or
email: anichols@d.umn.edu for
more informa tion.

Philosophy ·
Colloquium

The spring 2001 Colloquium
Series of the UMD philosophy
department will be present "The
Boeth'ian Consolation of
Chaucer's Parson's Tale,"
professor Krista Twu (UMD
English), Wednesday, April 18,
3 p.m., ABAH 235.

CNN Anchor Coming to
Campus

CNN anchor and news
correspondent Judy Woodruff
will speak on "Inside P0litics:
the Role of the Media in
Elections," Wednesday, April
18, at 7 p.m. in Romano
Gymnasium.
The lecture is sponsored by
the UMD Alumni Association ·
and is free and open to the
public.

Theatre Department

Anime Club

International

Art, English and music Brown Bag Series
The
UMD
Theatre
Department's last production of majors will find new ideas and
"Afghanistan 1975" will be
. the season will be William fresh inspiration in Anime you presented by Robert Flagler,
Faulkner's "As I Lay Dying," can't find- · on American associate professor in the
presented on_ th_e Mainstage of television. . .
supportive services program,
Anime night is Sunday Thursday, April 19, at noon_in
MPAC, April 12-15_and April
18-21. All performan<;,,_es are at 8 from 6-1~ p.m. in t_h e Bullpub.
the Tweed Lecture Hall.
p.m.
He will show slides and tell
"As ·1 Lay Dying" is a Baeumler-Kaplan
about his time as a Peace Corp
powerfll! _ new adaptation of Holocaust
volunteer in Afghanistan from
Faulkner's "tour de force" novel. Commemoration
1973-1975.
Relrer.v ed seats are $12 for Lecture
For more information
aduHs, $9 for iel).iors (62+) and
The Baeumler-Kaplan please contact Cindy Christian
$6 Tor UMD faculty/staff/ Holocaust Commemoration at 726-8616 or alworth@
students and children under 12. Lectur "The Unbroken Chain: d .umn.edu .
Tickets are available at the One MiJn's Survival," will be
UMDTheatre Box Office Lnbbf, given ,iy Henry Oertelt, a "Patients" Needed
Mondat through ~ritl<1y, 10 a,
'The School of Medicine is
si+rvivo · f the Holocaust, ,
to 4 p.m. or by caHin~ 72(?-85,Q..1 'ru'esday, .
"patients" with
ii 17, 3:30 p.m. in requesting
Tickets are also available MPAC.
asthma to be volunteers for the
'
on
the
web
at:
Oertelt's book, "The Patient Encounters . The
www.d . umn.edu/ Unbroken Chain," recounts how scheduled encounter will be
theatre/ urndtvbo0001.html
life changed for the German Thursday, April 19, 10 -12 a.m.
Jews under 'Hitler's rule. He at the Med School.
th
12 Annual Fiesta
_ us.es the 'mq'ttf of a chain with 18
If you or anyone you know
The 12th Anni.tai'Fiesta will links (he chose 18 because of i'ts has asthma (exercise-induced
be held Saturday, April •21,. at
• association with "Chai," life) to included), please contact Sue
5:30 p.m. in Kirby Ballropm.
explain why he was one of the McLeod at 726-8552, smcleod or
It will consist of a 'buffet
lucky ones to survive. His 726-7699 (fax).
dinner of authentic- Latin
It is a very informal
premise is that had any one of
Americafl" and Caribbean food
the links been broken or not in encounter with seven or eight
and lots of entertainment,
existence he too would have students and a teaching M.p. in
including Ballet Folklorico
the r~lOm along with the patient.
succumbed to the Nazi terror.
Mexico, founded in 1972 by
In addition a showing of the It involves questions from the
Jesus and Carmen Avila .
film "The White Rose," about students regarding the patient's
Internationally recognized by
the anti-Nazi German student medical condition. There is
the United States and Mexican
resistance movement based in nothing invasive and there is no
officials, the Ballet Folklorico
Munich, will take place in written record taken.
Mexico has been named one of
the most exciting groups MPAC at7 p.m , Following the
film there will be a panel Vol unteer Income Tax
presenting regional and
Assistance
traditional dances from Mexico. discussion.
For more information
There's still time to get help
Dance Music by "Orquestra
Sabor Tropical," one of the best contact Cindy Christian at 726- preparing your 2000 tax returns
8616 or alworth@d.umn.edu.
from UMD's department of
live bands in the Twin Cities.
accounting VTTA program.
Tickets are on sale across
VITA is the Volunteer
from the UMD Bookstore, 9 Alworth Institute
Income Tax Assistance Program
a.m. to 3 p .m. General Occasional Lectures
The Alworth Institute developed by the IRS. Trained
Admission $16/ students $11.
Occasional Lectures features Dr. UMD accounting and business
Dance only $5.
For additional information Mike Winnerstig who will students will help low income
contact Susana Pelayo- discuss the U.S.-EU security taxpayers complete their federal
and state returns. In addition to
Woodward at swoodwar@ relationship.
Winnerstig's presentation, completing their returns, the
d.umn.edu or 726-8444.
"Transatlantic Rifts? Geopolitics volunteers will determine if the
vs. Value Communities in the taxpayers are eligible for the
Marshall W. Alworth
Evolving US-EU Security Earned Income Credit, Child
Planetarium Shows
Free Wednesday evening Relationship," will be h~ld Tax Credit, Dependent Care
today at noon in the Tweed Credit, Education Credits or
shows at 7 p.m. .
Museum
Lecture Hi}ll.
others. Taxpayers should bring
Upcoming shows:
He is a senior researcher for in a copy of their 1999 tax
*April 18 - General Sky
the Swedish Defense Research return, 2000 tax forms package,
~how,
.. *April 25 - Meteors, Comets Agency in Stockholm. He has all 2000 income and deduction
written extensively on United information and copies of their
and Asteroids
and European Security Certificate of Rent Paid (CRP) or
States
All shows include a tour of
our current nighttime sky. We and NATO. His most recent their 2001 property tax
also offer free private shows work is A World Reformed: The statement to one of the
which can be set up with one of United States and European following Duluth locations:
Security from Reagan to Clinton.
Duluth Public Library
the staff members.
For more information, (second floor), Thursdays, 5-8
For additional information
contact Cindy Christian at 726- p.m. and Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 4
call 726-7129.
8616 or alworth@d.umn.edu.
p.m. and Kirby Student C~nter,
5-8 p .m.
Herstory: Celebrating
Self-defense seminar
Stop by either of the sites
Women
The UMD Modern Budo during the above hours and
"Herstory: Celebrating
Women" is a- program by a Martial Arts Club is presenting receive free assistance.
For more VITA information
group of students enrolled in a free two-day self-defense
call
the UMD accounting
seminar
Saturday,
April
22,
Women Identified Culture (WSdepartment at 726-7966.
3150) this semester. They are from 1-3 p.m. in SpHC 145.
In ~ddition to teaching selflooking for other women who
wish to participate by sharing defense techniques, Sgt. David Speaker on Campus
"Glass Ceilings and the
their art, poetry, music, Greeman of the Duluth Police
theatrical skits, personal stories Department will be covering Money Track: Women in
and so forth. Interested parties strategies to decrease likelihood Canadian Banking" will be
should contact Angie Nichols at of becoming a victim. There will presented by Kim England,
anichols@d .umn.edu, CCtr66 or be a demonstration of the Ph.D., University of
726-7300. The deadline for effectiveness of mace in a Washington, Wednesday, April
18, at 6 p.m. in Tweed Lecture
defense situation.
submissions is April 16.
For more information and Gallery.
Open mic will be held
For more information call
Monday, April 23, 7-10 p.m. in to register please contact
726-6246.
the Bullpub.
Meaghan Ament at 723-8203.

••
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Meet Rover, your new Duluth Companion!
You can take Rover all over Duluth with you and
stay in touch with home (or the office). For only

$32.95 Rover will give you un!_
imited
airtime around Duluth plus can·forwarding ,

call waiting and conference calling . Rover long
distance calling is available at 5¢ per minute
with optional LO features.

Your loyal companion.
Unicel Wireless Center
Village Mall • 2228 Mountain Shadow Drive
Duluth , MN 55811
218-722-2946

• New 12 month service agreement required Subject to terms of wireless service agreement and price plans Early cancellat,on fee apJ>'ies and is $200 Subscriber must pay
one-t,me S20 actJVahon fee, long distance roaming and tax charges. when apphcab'e SeMce act,vauon requires credit Check and may require secunty deposit Must be at
least 18 years old with positive 10 Thrs offer may not be combined with any other offer Other restrict,ons may appty Equipment offer good while supplies tast

fla1d & S9lid Capi-is t1·9m $9.99 • ffoin Toos t1"9m $6.99
Ifawa1iM Shi1-t5 tt9m $9.99 • Tanks .fi-9m $4.oo
Sb9tt5 t9t Men & Ladies tt9m $f4.99 • Sh91t D1·esse:5 tt9m $9.99
ftinted ~hilt> fi-9m $9.99
7 W Su~rior St • Duluth, MN
• 218.722.1201

•

•••

